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TRAIN TO BE CERTAIN
ATTORNEY GENERAL ALLRED’S 

SPEECH HERE IS ATTACK ON 
MONOPOLIES AND BIG FIRMS

. .Mutes V. ALLRED

lets at only I I  for thr■ *1 ■
i V '  S '  C , * -'**
WW meet *  special from

Pate

i mm from those
' f >** 

i to Childress will 
before leaving on 

a* a o'clock. Stops

tom ins to i^pmpA *  on the 
Jn trig. . The flrat tn 
in Pampa at lf50 o'clock, and 

I other-train or trains will follow, 
r. win be met by a bond, wtl- 
bpg committee and dtisena.
' parade will form an4 everyone 
m irth ‘ uptown Visitors from 

■“  citlas. win attend a barbecue 
i hlfh school gymnasium. Im- 

. t « l f  following the lunch, which 
,, he by invitation to victors only 

a tow Pam pans as host*, mo 
rstlng public program wtll.be 
i in the auditorium of the First 

4‘ hodlst church. The hook Of the 
gram has not been announced. 
It aih be about 3:30 o'clockJ.; /- 

’’. Included In the list Of speakers
Fill bO governor Rocs Sterling; C. 
V. Terrell, chairman of the railway 

ntsslon; Col. Ernest Thompson 
‘ er of the railway commission: 

Budd «C Chic*so president 
the Burlington Railway ayaiem; 

41 .'John A. Hulen of Fort

(See TRAIN. Fage (I  T
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RELIEF RILL IN 
HOOVER’ CARE 

FOR HIS VETO
- '■ ‘ t ■ '■

Compromise Will Be 
Approved By

Garner
. ___ _

\‘ WASHINGTON. July 9 (45-'With 
rTPfnlWH EOOVfr S VPtO mPWAgP 
swatting it at the White House, 
the g2,100,000,000 unemployment re
lief bill emeeged from congress to
day hairing the controversial pro
vision . for loans to individuals.

Final congressional approval waa 
given the measure when the senate 
adopted the conference report by d 
vote of 43 to 31 after little more 
than an hour’s debate.

Senate democrats rallied to the 
support of their vice-presidential 
candidate,' Speaker Owner. In his 
conflict with President Hoover over 
whether loans should be made to 
individuals, but prepared to give 
way for a compromise bill after the 
veto. - ,

A high administration spokesman 
said It would recommend the 
adoption of a substitute measure, 
with the much fought over provi-

Explains His Stand 
On Small Land 

Measure

Texas' fiery attorney general. 
James V. Allred, told in  audience 
of 1.500 again and again here last 
night that oil; sulphur, and utility 
monopolies operating In the state 
have determined to crush him In his 
campaign for a second term because 
he dared attempt enforcement of 
the state anti-trust laws, which he 
charged they have grossly violated 

“The issue before the voters of 
Texas Is whether they can Intimi
date and frighten a pub'tr official 
who la as poor tn\ Worldly goods 
as the day he t06k the. oath of 
office, who la wearing the same 
pair of shoes, who has scorned ‘con
fidential assurances' and attempts 
of paid lobbyists to make him ac
quainted wtth monopolies who are 
gobbtof th* state of millions of 
dollars In- taxes every year." he 
fteb lttf.

COURSE TO BE 
USED IN 199?

INDEPENDENT ACTION IS 
URGED BUT MANY . 

WON’T BOLT

TO QUERY CANDIDATES
C. T. U. CHIEF FINDS 
“MANY COWARDS” 

PRESENT

R O O SE V E LT  H ELPED  E LE C T  W O O D R O W  W ILSO N
L ■■ —  . —i.. I• t .r. 'A . .3J1,' J   • . '  77.” . ' '• '< .<*5'."
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EUROPE WILL 
ASK AMERICA 

TO AID MOVE
DELICATE POSITION 

RECOGNIZED BY 
NATIONS

IS

Mr. Allred was Introduced by 
local attorney.Charles Cl Cook*

Most of the audience Sftt in cars 
parked in the vacant space east of 
the .courthouse.’ The rest sat on 
benches hastily ronstrgptwT In the 
evening, a  loud speaker. earned 
the young attorney general s vehe
ment excoriation of his enemies to 
many people sitting In cars onsss

V (See ALLRED, ta g *  t )
• • • T ~ ------- ------- - «  ■-  ........-

(See RELIEF. Page 9)
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Duncan Recalls 
Growth of Pampa 

In Many Phases
Judge Ivy E. Duncan. Pampa at

torney and candidate for state rep
resentative of this district, yester
day issued the following statement: 

To the Citizens of Pampa and 
Gray County:

I  feel some hesitancy in making 
an announcement through the mess 
addressed to the citizenship of this 
county In behalf of my candidacy 
for state representative, feeling that 
there la nothing that I can say con
cerning myself that you do not al
ready know. Having been a resi
dent of Pampa since childhood, you 
should know more about my char
acter, my childhood and my man
hood which haa been molded In

<Se* DUNCAN, Page » )

, Tba stay e« SONDIA KlNT wba 
im iIHi dipped

iMggwSM at MM «ba ska level. , 

WtMk Far This Ds% SarW

I H E A R D -
A visiting candidate declare that 

he gave away MOO cards yester- 
da. Pampa s streets were crowded 
wtth shopper* from early morning 
to late at night. Pampa Is the best 
little elty in the nation today, the 
ttndldate declared. , f  v .

Zeno Ingram say that Pampa 
eras the oasis in a desert as far as 
he was concerned when he return
ed from a business trip last week. 
“There la more doing In Pampa In 
one day than In any other place I  
saw In a week," Zeno declared.

J. M. McDonald say that he saw 
a young lady with blisters an her 
thumb from hitch-hiking beck from 
East Texas where she spent the 
holidays

Children And 
Mothers To Be 

Picnic Guests
Thd Pampa salvation army will 

sponsor a mother and child picnic 
to LePors Tuesday. Ensign J. P. 
Klrktndn announced yesterday. Ar
rangements are being made to ac
commodate 150 mothers and chil
dren. They will leave Pampa by 
car and truck at 9 o’clock and stay 
all day.

Local merchants will supply prizes 
for the games which will take place 
during the afternoon. A Uinch will 
be served at noon. Before return
ing to Pampa there will Jte a welner 
roast. Attign Kirkman said.

Gifts will be acceptable because 
more people than expected will 
probably attend the gathering.

Borgcr’i  Recall
Election Up Again

AMARILLO. July 9.(45—Borgers 
proposed recall election la before 
the seventh court of civil appeals 
again. .,.>■ • ,. , ;

Chief Justice R. Walker Hall 
granted a rehearing today and re- 
ligrtatet* an , order against District 
Jydge E, J. Pickens of Borger re
straining him from enforcing a writ 
o f  mandamus ordering the mayor 
arid City oommlaatondra' to call the 
.election tn compliance with a peti
tion signed by Boner citizens.

■Similar action was taken by the 
Borger officials aeveral weeks ago. 
but the higher court threw Use case 
out because of a technicality.

H ie  city offlcal* first complied 
with the mandamus and called an 
election for June 11. But on June 
9 they appealed to the higher, court.

DALLAS. Jnly a.i/P)— Militant 
apposition to repeal of the 19th 
amendment or the weakening of
tho enforcement laws enacted sa 
fe r  it am* expressed bore today 
at a meeting of dry leaton gath
ered from over the state. >;
Included tn the group were many 

whe refused to vote for the demo
cratic presidential nominees In the 
192* election and aided In the bolt 
which placed Texas In the republi
can column for the first time since 
reconstruction days.

An organization to be known"!* 
the Texas LeagUr Of Dry del 
was formed. Resolution* '*  
declared the league was opi 

"  o f the Mth' a
mem and raHfd OB voters tq M e  " " J  
port “Wily militant dry* whose* fives 
have proved them as unquestton- tn* , . ’p", .. .gucat Ion
able dry*." ■ ;

! “ IrrevpenMMe.” V
The meeting by resolution, termed 

the referendum on resubmtsMori or
dered recently by the TC: As demo
cratic state executive commute - of 
an “Irresponsible natore." At the 
same time It urged “ our people to 
go to the polls snd vote agninu the 
reaubmlssion" wherever this Is sub
mitted.

Evidence of disagreement among 
the drys as to what course to pur
sue wtth reference to presidential 
candidates of the democratic snd 
republican parties was evident- from

While etanln shrdlu emfwyp H 
speeches. While unanimous In 
seeking some means of upholding 
the 19th amendment and the pro-

(See REPEAL ragei)

j A young state ’senator from New ( 
1 York wept to the democratic n«- 
i tlohal convention ill Baltimore In 
lfta  an avotyed and determined ad- ! 
rotate of BHUgrow Wilson. Could 
A' College professor become presi- 1 
dent? The-ytamg- so ton was con
vinced he could.

So the yptithful legislator went ' 
td ; work for WV*on. one of the 
original so-called Wilson democrats. 
He was prankltq D. Roosevelt, now 
democratic presidential nominee.

Working ’ III* the convention, and 
later. Jn campaigning for Wilson, 
prrbwhly hlS mind did not carry him 
to the dream that he too might- as- 

grmiHUBey. 1 
WlLioA, perhaps a-ith as 

-the ultimate career 
gavp the push 

before the 
which he has never

WELFARE BOARD IS VIRTUALLY 
WITHOUT FUNDS THOUGH NEEDS 

CONTINUE-REPORT IS FILED

Divers Hear No 
Reply To Blows 

On Sunken Sub
CHERBOURG. Prance, July 9.(45 

—Divers descended to the sunken 
French submarine Prom*thee today 
and thumped away at her armor, 
but no answering taps came from 
within.

Little knots of sailing men and 
townspeople gathered gloomily 
aroupd the bulletin board of the 
maritime prefecture. Wheh newt 
came to them that the divers had 
failed to get any response from the 
ship, which lies with more than 60 
men ip 245 feet of wattr. 56 hours 
had passed since she went down.

Naval men ashore held out hope 
that the Italian expert divers from 
the salvage ship Artlglto I I  might 
have knocked on the wrong com
partment or that the weakened 
men Inside were unable to answer 
With sufficient vigor. But nobody 
had much faith in these theories.

STATE AUDITOR SPIKES JIM
FERGUSON’S FRAUD CLAIMS

■ ■ ■ ■  ________

DALLAS. July 9.(45—State Audi- 
Moore Lynn Issued a statement 
today denying that there was a 

mplion dollar shortage In 
funds of. the state highway depart
ment. He also drilled the claim that 
*n audit of the department had 
he*-n suppressed

"The audit," he said, "has dis
closed no wrong doing on the part 
of the commission*™ nr of the gen
eral management of the department.

ABILENE, July 9.(45-W. R. Ely, 
chairman of tne suite highway com- 
mlsslon. today replied to a charge 
by Jaa. *■ Ferguson that the depart
ment la tion.ono nog short wtth the 
counter charge that "the only waste 
and extravagance I  ever heard of

that could be charged to any high
way department was that under the 
control of Jaa E. Ferguson during 

the years 1939 and 1936, when fed
eral aid ifas withdrawn from Texas 
and where the contracts were so ob
noxious to public decency that num
erous Texas juries set them aside 
after hearing the evidence."

Ely continued:
“It  may be said In passing that 

that particular highway department 
waa (short gA.son.oon In January. 
1937. and that the poor laborers 
working on the highways of Texas 
had gone for three months Without 
receiving a pay check Jim Fergu- 
lon ’s charge of shortage against 
the present commission Is an ludi
crous that t  Hesitate to oOtior t t "

public eye,
disappeared. 'Wilson rewarded his 
helper With the suggestion to Sec
retary of tne -Wavy Josephus Daniels 
that Roosevelt would make Daniels 
a good assistant.

Roosevelt accordingly became as- 
sinfant secretary of the navy, gain
ed fame lii that position.' He tried 
for the XJ. 8. senatorship from New 
York, with .-Wilson's approval, but . 
was beaten. Nonetheless, the rcpu--lp^!5'

Unpaid Pledges Of 
Record Total 

$1,783 ■ .
The financial report o( the Pampa 

WolfSre Board for the first six 
months of 1432 has Just been com
pleted by M r* W; H. Davis, mana
ger. Wbrking on the monthly bud
get plan, Mr*. Davis spent 949.M 
less than her budget called for. dur
ing the six months.

Not much money remains tn the 
bank with which to operate the rest 
of the year.

Many Pampa citizens have net 
honored their pledges and as a re
sult the board has little or no funds 
on which to operate. There is $1,- 
763 due the board that has not been

'atton he made for himself as secrc- Thc board has taken care of 223

Tom Hunter Will 
Speak at Pampa 

Monday Night
Armed with telegrams and maps 

showing the Mead extent of his or
ganization, Otto StehlUc of Wichita 
Pklta. advance manager for Tom 
Hunter, was here yesterday to an- 
%funce the coming of the guberna
torial candidate Monday.

Mr. Hunter will speak Monday 
night at the east side of the court- 
house at 8:30 p. m.

Friday evening he spoke to 6.500 
persons in a home-coming rally at 
Wichita Palls. Mr. Stehllk said. 
While In the Panhandle he will 
also speak at Plalnvtow and Lub-

CONGRESS IS WITCHINE
HOOVER STATEMENT IS 

LIKELY TO DRAW 
CRITICISM

LAUKANNE. Switzerland. July 
9. (45—The reparations agreement 
resting down Genuany's MN from 
an original M4.mw.909.949 to ap
proximately 9712.509.99# ..wag .fn- 

1 tt Died today by delrgatoa of the 
leading powers and almas* beofre 
the Ink was dry reparations were 
started for the world r rinnmK 
ronferenee authorized In. iM  
treaty. , !
Convinced that a great stride ligd 

been made toward putting Europe*? 
rconomlc house in order. M404 
Minister Ramsay McDonald of 
Great Britain, whose Indomitable 
dc termination was largely .respon
sible for the agreement, turned Ms 
attention to adjusting the - agree
ment of Lausanne to world prob
lems. That means bringing In thV 
war debts of 111.000,000,006 owed to 
the United Staid*

At the ceremony of signature tpf 
prime minuter made a speech Ih 
which he declared ip effect that the

tsrv was not forgotten. , '°^1 ,Kln?e, hock Because of the warm city
.In 1920 he lound himself demo- | nrft ”  . ^  total ot 1-0T? I election at Amarillo, he will not

er*tic vice presidential candidate,
running frith James Cox on a Wil
ton platform. Wilson became 111. 
but his force permeated the party, 
and Oox and Roosevelt carried the 
Wilson doctrine to the nation.

No one knows exactly what influ
ence Wilson had on his party's can
didates. A  story has been told that 
both were called to him. ltstened to 
his plea for international coopera
tion. TOOL out through the country 
almost With the zeal of fanatics to 
carry out the Wilson Ideals.

They filled  In the election, but 
both Oox and Roosevelt often have 
■spoken Of the impress that Wilson 
made on them.

New Production 
Nearly Thousand 

Barrels In Gray
Two, completions' were yportito 

for Gray county during the past 
week with a total production of i38 
barrels. - There Was also a new loca
tion. The two wells Just finished 
were the first this month. There 
were six completions in June.

The Warren O il company's No. 3 
Chapman tn section 69. block 26. 
was completed for an initial pro
duction Of 466 barrels natural flow. 
More than 2 000,600 cubic feet of 
MS Wbs encountered With the oil. 
Total depth was 2.716 fct.

The- Danclgrr Oil and Refin
ing company also completed Its No. 
9 Powell Back In section 28. block 
B-2. for 450 barrels on the gas lift. 
Total depth was 2.001 feet.

Okwhoma-ipartlp Cloudy, con
tinued warn Sunday: Monday un- 
netUeC somewhat cooler in east 
portion, v,, 1

Wes* Ibkaa—Partly cloudy, pos
sibly showers In west portion Sun
day; Monday partly cloudy.

—AND A SMILE 
FRER ERICTON, N. B.. July 9.(45 

Uoyd Hoben s automobile. 
* vrtldly into the air— 

lap The ctr 
went off the road and overtamed.

m s n w t v i v  
- W t  by Uogd 
a deer Juttpbd' 
landed in SH )

Hoben escaped In Jury, but the deer

orders of groceries has been given make an appearance there now. 
exit Mrs. Davis has made 2.945 Hts addresses emphasize what he 
visits and lntery'ews. terms excessive profits or utility

MMelpM, companies In Texas.
Balance on hand Jan. 1.

1932 .............................. 9 234.13
Elks club Christ mss baskets. 75.
Transferred from commun

ity chest ...........................  21J0
Budget .................... ..........  1.696.16 '
Red Cross ............. . 243.03
Refund from Otlinty on hos

pital case -------------------  1*00:
Refund on shoes fer client.. 3.80
Sale of bicycle......................... 5.00

“ Kennedy Brings 
Big Plane Here

See WAR DEBT. Fage t l
4*

A, P. L Audience 
Will See Film 
On Tractor Us*

* - -iA six-reel film by the Rumley 
Tractor company wLI be 'showed at 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
Panhandle chapter or the Amertriin 
Petroleum Institute In the elty hall 
auditorium Tuesday night. The pic
ture will start promptly at 8 o'clock.

The picture will deal largely with 
the use of tractors in the oil field. 
Tlic picture will be explained by 
Fred E. Cooper and L. R. Martin of 
Tulro. representatives of the Rum- 
ley company.

There will be no entertainment a* 
the picture *111 take nearly two

One of Psmpa's'ftrst. aviators and (hours to ber exhibited.
slso one of the youngest pilots in 
the country holding a tfansnort 

o w .i  Her"**, arrived In Pampa late PY1-
Total receipts - ; .......42,288.74 day afternoon flying a six-passenger

Travelair monoplane. The plane Is 
equipped with a 300 H. P. Wright 
Whirlwind motor.

Cxprndltare*
Groceries ................   41,293.74
Milk .........      92.64
Medicine .......... ! 98.44
Clothing and shoes...............  69.98
Assistance to families leav

ing city ................    33.36

print-

42 65
5.70

62.88
65.17
8.77

Transients’ meals . . . .
Petty cash .................t
Administrative—
Office supplies, stamps.
Ing. of form* etc..................
Telephone and telegraph...
.Miscellaneous ....................
Boy Scouts, due from 1931

community chest -...'.........  170.00
Doctor and nurse...............  48.00
Whtcr bill for destitute faim-

ily ..................... . . : .......... 2.50
Room rent for transient

family ..............................  2.00
Oas bills ............................. 177.04
Hauling ................................ 6.50
Freight ................................ 9.40
Salaries ................................ 90.00

Total expenditures..........92.238:86

Balance ....................... 8 49.88

Boyd Kennedy, the pitot of the 
ship, came to Pampa with Ray Shlf- 
lett from Man gum nearly five years 
ago. After instructing for a while, 
he became pilot for the Pampa Re
fining company, flying a Ryan 
monoplane. When the company sold 
out to the Wilcox OH A  Oas com
pany. Boyd went to East Texas, 
where he has been flying for oil 
companies since that time.

He hopes to remain In Pampa for 
some time before starting out on a 
barnstorming trip. Hr has paused 
3,000 hours tn the air. He will carry 
passengers at the local airport to
day.

WACO MAN HURT
LLANO. July 9.(45—D. O. Dodd 

of Waco was Injured seriously to
day in an automobile collision near 
Llano. He was taken to a hispltal 
at Austin. Occupants of t t*  other 
bar, driven by Orville Treadwell of 
Llano, were cut and bruised.

Warrrn will preside.

JURY FINDS HUTTON GUILTY
and Gr a n t s  woman $5,000

LOS ANGELES, July 9. (45—Th> 
jury considering the damage ault 
for breach of promla»by Myrtle St 
Pierre against David L. Hutton, 
husband of the Angelus Temple 
evangelist. Aimer Semple McPher- 
son-Hutton, today brought in a ver
dict for the Pasadena nurse In the 
sum of $5,000.

The verdict waa vetod unani
mously, members of the jury of 
■even men and five women reported, 
although tn ChlitomD a verdict 
may be returned by a majority of 
not leM than 9 to 3 In civil cases 

The Jurors disclosed that at the 
time they adjourned deliberations

or lunch shortly after noon, they 
rood seven to five In favor of Htit- 
on. Shortly before the verdict was 
announced, several members switch
'd their ballots snd finally an un
animous verdict was agreed upon.

Mhrk Jones, attorney for Hutton, 
was not lh court but he announced 
through an associate an appeal 
would be taken.

Miss St. Pierre, attractive 
brunette nurse, had askad for 
damages of 4300.000 claiming Hut
ton betrayed her under a promise 
to marry adp later Jilted her, 
marrying the evangeUM.

CHILDRESS TO 
TO GET OIL TEST

Zeno Ingram returned vest«rd*J 
from Childress with the Informa
tion that the Kates Oil company 
had spudded In ID No. 1 H'ekrrtap 
on the Hickman lease. 16 milM 
northeast of Childress. I t  Is |h* 
first test to be drilled In that sec
tion of the Panhandle and 1 
citizens are all excited 
prospects of tn  oil well near th it 
city.

Nearest production to the 
wildcat is close to Shamrock: 
teat was started with ConstiMTObl* 
ceremony yesterday afternoon, kfr. 
Ingram said. OeologDts report the!

Childress 
over W t

&
port of the country surrounding th*
test appears favorable.

I S A W -
* U.‘ O. JCeraa. local agent for ttd  
Pilrt Worth Sc Denver Northern 
railway, st the chamber of com
merce For the information at thoe# 
who have been wondering about Me' 
name: It’s origin Is Scotch.

Postmaster David E. Cecil, 
for the Information of thoaA 
have been wottderinr about WtiSt 
became of C. P. Buckler's bt* New
foundland dog. the one that used 
to hang around Cal Parley'e; 
at El Porvenlr. N. M. 
aaw him there.

M
who

rl«y’s; he's 
Mr. Cecil

Uh geddlehan who zed he cad 
•pic*- hay fever . ... ah-ehoo . 
I  ab gold tuh dry It. ad tt It’s e«d t 
good I'll let you dough. The 
works od the dose I  hope 
like the oradge sure. This will I 
the dlnth gure Id five years 
ah-ehoo.

AlUe Barnett, and . It's his < 
that Graham MeNameeS
for the

■
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SUBSCRIPTION “ BATES 
BY CARRIER OR M AIL IN  PAMPA 

One Year ............................................................................................ MOO
One Month.................................................................................................60
One Week ..............        15

By Mall in Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year..................... ........................................................................ $5.00
Six Months ............  $2.75

Hy Mall Elsewhere
One Year.......... .......... . . .  ........................................... ........................$7.00
Six Months, ......    3.75
Three Months.................... '...................... ............................................. 2.25

Telephones ............... ....................... ....................................... 666 and 667
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THE PERSPIRING CANDIDATES, as the McLean

T 6 h c / < y * S u i? e m r

NEWS remarks, are almost 
uniformly optimistic and are 
shedding a bit o f needed 
good cheer. At any rate, 
they are trying to appear 
cheerful and most of them 
are pretty good actors. Con
sidering how fickle are the 
voters this year, many can

didates are enormously optimistic about it. Most of 
them must be defeated, of course; but they do not seem 
to think of that, at least before announcing.

To many o f them, professional hand-shaking is an 
ordeal. S o m e o f  the back-slappers are not good at re
membering face-. Wc know one man who was solicited 
four times by the same candidate in a fortnight and 
received a card each time. Candidates, don’t say 
don’t believe I’ ve met you.” You probably have, and 
it is better anyway to assume that you know Mr. and 
Mrs. Voter and have noticed their good work, etc., etc. 

* * * * *
Some Political History.

There is more food for serious thought in the national 
political situation than many realize. The democratic 
party is in dire need of victory. Defeat now, with the 
prospects the best since the war, would probably mean 
dissolution of the party. And what that would mean 
we shall discuss further down,

We present here for study a table showing the elec
toral and popular vote for president in the elections of 
the last 32 years, the winning candidate in each being 
denoted by an asterisk:

1900.

By William Gaines.

NEW YOft'K— There’s a little shop on Forty-seventh 
street, half way between Fifth avenue and Broadway, 
that specializes in rolling cigarettes with initials or mon
ograms on the wrappers.

I stopped in there the other day and asked from 
which direction trade was holding up best. I was bold 
that the Broadway customers had been more faithful.

Now if*8 up to you to figure out whether it’s the pros
perity or vunity of Broadway that outlasts Fifth avenue’s.

Carman Barnes has pictures that make her look 
like Jean Harlow. Wonder why the movie cameras 
couldn’t do as much for her?

Still fresh in memory are the observations of certain 
police officials that picking pockets was passe. These 
astute criminologists asserted that there were so many 
other more lucrative rackets, that crooks just wouldn’t 
waste their time any more on such small scale business. 
Remember?

Well, the pickpockets are back with us again, doing 
business on the wholesale plan. What they find in the
pockets they pick, I don’t know.

Slow Motion Pictures
Irving Berlin has written more than 2,000 lyrics.
Clifton Webb is a writer— that is, he writes things 

because, he says, he likes to write. The musical com
edy favorite doesn’t submit his stuff to editors.

A New York producer once argued with Miss Bank- 
head that “ Tallulah” was too long and fancy a name 
to get into electric lights.

Whenever Owen D. Young has an idea that some
thing consequential is going to happen, he describes it 
as “ A feeling in the seat of the pants.”

Kate Smith’s family expected her to become a trained 
nurse.

Jimmy Johnston, the master mind of the heavyweight 
boxing business, weighs only 150 pounds.

Gambler’s Throw
- EuAixuu. L. Adasni-

K Y N O rH IS : As!i wood unusual 
0011(1 leader. Kmory. and th l men 
Aehuiootl hulds urisouvr hu to been 
deltndiny his house from hts anno. 
hois  turned ui/aioat Mm. fim otye  
friend. Jerry Calhoun, has chustd 
by vlans yanosters who captuied 
his tolls and has rescued her. 
Jerry ’s return routd save the he* 
eicved men from  the yang’s ul- 
tueke.

Chapter 36
THREE SHOT8 LEFT

"J 1STEN, you little fighting cock.” 
“  Emory said, bitching himself 

closer to the other. "There’* only 
one thing that'll keep me from kick
ing off with a smile on my face."

"And that is?” Invited Aabwood. 
quietly.

“ I'm so curious about you that I'm 
Itching all over. Since we'll prob
ably both be bounced off in the next 
twenty minutes, won't you tell *me 
what turned you Irom a good drink- 
lug partner, as you were back In 
London, to a hard-boiled egg such 
as you are now?” ~~

The cripple glanced over the table 
top. then turned bis vivid blue eyes 
toward Emory.

"1 owe you something.”  he ac
knowledged slowly, "so I suppose 1 
may as well tell you. Forgive me If 
1 spare you the details. I'm an 
American. Enlisted In the Royal 
Flying Corps in Canada. Sometime 
before 1 ran across you iu London,

rades. Emory wished to stand up
and shoot It out with him but from 
the shelter of the palma the ma
chine-gun sprayed his window with 
bullets. It was almost suicidal even 
to raise bis head for a quick pot alioL

A dozen more steps and that chap 
with the eontorted face and staring ' 
eyei would pe able to dodge behind 
the overhanging ledge of the porch. 
Now! Emory's gun smacked against 
the palm of bis hand. The fellow 
crashed full against the porch.

Emory beard Mallory cursing In a 
monotone, on and on. endlessly, 
flatly, interrupted only by the heavy 
hark of his automatic. Asbwood. 
was silent, hit mouth aet In a 
twisted grin, firing slowly carefully, 
wasting not a single shot.

Running men were falling In the 
sand, some to get up and resume the 
charge, others to drag tbemselve* i 
away. The two machine-guns ham
mered relentlessly, monotonously. j 
Their whining bullets Irritated \ 
Emory like persistent mosquitoes on 
a hot. sleepless night. It would be, 
he thought, those two machine-guns; 
that would eventually turn the tide, 
of battle against the defenders, j 
Their slugs spattered through the 
thin sides of the bouse. Only the
heavy barricades stopped them.

lie  glanced again at Ashwood. 
The cripple grinned, pointed at bis

•McKinh ,\. (R ) _____
Electoral Vote 

_______ 292
Popular Vote 

7,219,525
Bryun, (L>) „ v ---------- ______ 15 5 6,358,727

•Roosevelt, (R )
1904
_ . 336 7,677,788

Parker, (D ) 140 5,084,442

•Taft, (R ) _______
1908.

________ 321 7,677,788
Bryan, (D ) *._j.___,---- .d.__-__ 162 6,407,982

•Wilson, (D ) ......
1912.

___ __ 435 6,293,019
Roosevelt. (Progressive) ______ 88 4,119,507
Taft, (R ) _ . . .....  8 3,484.956

•Wilson, (D )
)  916.

________277 9,128,837
Hughes, ( R ) ____ * L _254 8,536,380

•Harding, (U)
1920.

*__404 16,152,200
Cox, (D ) --------- _ 127 9,147,353

•Coolidge. (R )
192 4.

____  382 15,749,030
Davis, (D ) - ______  . _____ 136 8,760,557
LaFollett, (Progressive) 13 4,667,312

•Hoover, (R ) ___ _ _
1928.

_____ 414 21,392,190
Smith, (D ) ______ ...... 87 15,016,443

Several things ;>r<: obvious in these records. One

Sharps And Flats
A sample of the sort of thing that-breaks my heart: 

Having to turn down an invitation to a party at the 
cool and slick Westchester Coutry club, on a hot night 
when Manhattan wears its smothering cloak of hum
idity. Why don’t the better invitations always come 
first— or should one let that bother him?

Elizabeth Carfare, the author, says her chief ambi
tion is to own a seaworthy cruiser and pilot it herself.

What could be a more appropriate name for a society 
bud than June Blossom? She’s one of the prettiest of 
the current crop.

Alice White was born in Paterson, New Jersey. And 
the White house is there still.

Nicholas Dondolas, the celebrated gaming man, bet
ter known as Nick the Greek, speaks four, languages—  
English, Greek, Italian and French. And he knows 
most every game they play wherever any language is 
spoken.

Rupert Hughes was born in Lancaster, Missouri.

is the mounting total of votes occasioned by women’s 
suffrage and population growth. Another is the long 
period of years the democrats have been away from 
the pork barrels, excepting the Wilson tenure. Some 
hope of success is necessary to raise funds, to hold 
party leaders in line, to attract the interest of voters.

___1___________ ______________ *___ * *___ «  a _______ ._______________

Supplant These Parties?
There has been a noticonble breaking down of party 

alignments because of sectional differences. Senator 
Robinson has been accused of following Hoover, and 
numerous republicans have listened to the monied east 
in import matters, getting away from the high tariff 
idea.

“ We are on the- eve,”  Congressman LaGuardia of 
New' York said recently, “ of the last democratic-repub
lican election, if the republicans triumph, of course we 
shall have fo u r  more years o f G. O. P. conservatism. 
I f  the demo, rats come into power there may be a slight 
trend toward perfunctory sort of liberality, but nothing 
fundamental Every conservative interest will rally to 
the new admin ition’s support, in order to retain con
trol over the ntry.

^“ Real republi an and democratic liberals will unite 
of necessity. Too fev. conservatives of the beaten old 
line group will be loft to maintain an organization. 
They simply will be absorbed by the dominant conser
vative party. Thus we shall be ve-aligned as conser
vatives and liberals.”

* * * * *

Chance for Democrats
LaGuardia, the Manhattan radical, is likely right, but 

he has his time wrong and some of his names. The 
entire country will not change so rapidly. A little pros
perity would delay the metamorphosis of political thought 
remarkably. There is a possibility that the democratic 
party, if successful in November, will be liberal enough 
to satisfy the country for two or more administrations—  
if prosperity is general. Without, normalcy of econo
mics, neither old party can satisfy the country. All the 
vaunted principles of Jefferson, effected through the 
concentration of power advocated by Hamilton, could 
not withstand the present unemployment situation in
definitely. The expectation is, o f course, that a “ new 
deal” In Washington would hasten recovery. Certainly 
deflation must be stopped and a measure o f inflation 
brought about before there can be an edsement of 
the tax burden.

* * * * *

One W ay Out.
The south and west, rapidly climbing into the political 

saddle, may hold the balance o f power in party align
ments. These sections, traditionally those of farmers and

A young lady who writes for a living had an apart
ment*1 immediately beneath the one occupied by Alfred 
Lunt and Lynn Foutanne. - ... -

Every Sunday morning, she tells me without any 
particular enthusiasm, her slumbers were terminated by 
some one above her dutifully fingering out old church 
hymns on a piano. A favorite rendition was “ In the 
Sweet Bye ad Bye.”

She always suspected Mr. Lunt.

Achwocd fired slowly, csrefully, wasting not a tingle shot.

stock men, have changed to adopt some of the indus
trial policies of the eastern seabourd— policies formerly 
distrusted. They have, moreover, grown large cities 
with the views of the proletariat. Strangely enough ,the 
darlings of the eastern cities and Tammany-Cox, Davis, 
Smith—have been the pick of the democrats in recent 
years. ~

Note the changes now. Roosevelt (pronounced Rose- 
velt), is at outs with Tammany. He is more popular in 
the west than in the east. John Garner draws popularity 
from the far west as well as the southwest and south, 
in addition to the following amassed during 30 years in 
Washington.

What will be the result of this ascendency of south 
and west? How liberal will this leadership be? Can 
the democratic party become the liberal party and force 
the republicans to be even more conservative? Part o f 
the answer will be written in the ballots next Novmber. 
This writer does not look for a change as radical as 
LaGuardia predicts, but a long step will be taken. And 
as previously mentioned, success by the democratic party 
is vital not only to the party but to the nation. It is hard 
to outline a major political change, but one is in pro
gress and there is room for skepticism about the ability 
of the old parties to meet changing needs of the country 
along social lines. The best thing we see to do right now 
is to work for the success of a liberalized democratic 
party. This editorial would probably be a great deal 
clearer if read a decade hence.

* * * * *

Amendments Necessary.
It should be obvious that constitutions must be altered 

to permit adjustments to changing social and economic 
conditions. Texas will vote on nine proposed con
stitutional changes in November.

One would prohibit future issuance of bonds against 
the University of Texas permanent fund. The bars let 
down by the regents are now desired by them to be re
placed. Other amendments are:

To permit redemption of tax-sale lands.
To permit liquidation of uncollectable delinquent 

taxes so as to clear titles.
To permit military officers and enlisted men to vote 

and hold office.
To allow coast cities to levy and collect tkxes for 

sea walls.
To confine voting in bond elections to persons who 

own taxible property which is actually rendered for tax
ation. (A t present anyone can vote if he owns property 
that is subject to taxation, in any amount, whether ren
dered or not.)

To exempt residence homesteads to assessed value of 
$3,000 from all state taxes. (Actually, a homestead 
worth $6,000 or more is often rendered for $3,000 or 
less.)

To permit the state to participate financially in the 
Texas centennial.

To combine the office o f tax collector with that of 
tax assessor. ’

These proposed amendments demand much study. 
Some are possibly bad. Opinions alone are dangerous. 
Civic clubs shotild ask their citizenship committees to 
promote debates on the amendments.

1 met a girl who drove au ambu
lance tor the Orerseaa club. Saw 
quite a hit o( her. Asked her to 
marry me. Two nights after that 
evening of ours irhlch ended lu the 
tght with the military police, she 
stole some important papers from 
tbe pocket of my tunic.

“ Some days after she took tbe 
papers, a British push was smashed 
to bits by tbe Germans. My fault, 
you see. On that same day, a Ger
man Fokker crocked me over tbe 
lines. Our men bolsted tbe engine 
off my leg and took me to tbe hos
pital. But that didn't prevent them 
from cashiering me. At tb* trial 
they blamed me for other things— 
things I hadn't done. 1 felt so low 
that 1 guess 1 didn’t put up a de
cent defence. Spent a year lu the 
Tower of Londou. expecting to be 
shot any day. Six months after the 
armistice 1 was pardoned. My 
friends had forgotten me, hut had 
remembered to drop my name from 
my clubs.

“ I drifted about like a pariah. 
Needed excitement. Had no respect 
for justice, hence uone tor the law 
that administered it. War taught 
me the real value of human life, 
VhlcFTs less than nothing. Turned 
to crime for excitemeut and to keep 
me oft the benches on the Thames 
Embankment. Played the 'Lone 
W o lf racket for a while. Came back 
to America. Saw In some of the 
Chicago cnnirs that were Just begin
ning to lift their heads a possibility 
for organized crime that would be 
highly diverting and exceedingly 
profitable. I recruited my own mob 
—who, bytliu  way, are beginning 
their attack.’’

He turned abruptly and fired three 
shots ns fast its he could pull the 
trigger. Emory, getting Into action, 
saw two men stumble and fall.

The battle became general, but to 
Emory it was a matter of himself, 
alone, against half a dozen. He was 
conscious that the lighting was 
sweeping toward and around the 
house like a prairie Are. That was 
Incidental. The only matter of im
portance was his own Individual ef
fort to keep that little group of men 
from reaching the porch. The lead
er charged desperately, zigzagging 
as he gslloped ahead of his corn-

automatic, then to a scattering of 
empty shells and held up three 
Angers. Three shots le ft Emory 
had lost count of his own. He only 
remembered that be had used most 
of his last clip. Suddenly bis ears 
became attuned to a new note In 
the battle. He had been hearing It 
for some time, but It had not pene
trated into hts consciousness. That 
throbbing, vibrant beat—an airplane 
engine, of course— be listened agflln, 
tbe monoplane. No mistaking that 
uneven, pulsing drone.

“ Whoops!" he shouted above the 
din of light. "The plane's coming! 
Jerry and Steve!"

He looked back at bis window. A 
man stood there, framed In the 
splintered sash, crouched, face dis
torted into a mask of frenzy, bis 
automatic foreshortened Into an 
ugly reund hole as it pointed 
straight at Emory’s head. The flyer 
braced himself for the Impart of Hi* 
bullet His own gun was swinging 
upward with the speed of light, but 
ho knew he would he too late. He 
could see the forefinger tighten on 
the trigger. Then, suddenly, the 
man pitched over on top of him. 
Emory squirmed from under, glanc
ing wonderingly at the cripple. 
Ashwood winked at him.

"Now we're even!” he called. 
"Much obliged, old top,”  roared 

Emory, but the other seemed not 
to hear. He was using his last re 
maining shot to stop a man who 
would hare reached the barricade 
In another live steps.

Above the all-pervading roar of 
the airplane engine, Emory could 
hear the steady hammering of Its 
machine gun. Then he saw the 
plane, as It dived through his range 
of vision. For an Instant he thought 
it was falling, that it would crash 
headlong Into the clump of palms 
which sheltered the nearest enemy 
machine-gun. Rut just as file pro
peller seemed about to cut a swath 
through the leaves, the nose lifted 
and the plane zoomed clear, np and 
up until, whirling around on one 
wing tip, it dropped again to the 
attack.

(Coyyrtyht, D ial PressI

Jerry has brought Nancy, beck 
aafaly. but ha raaliiaa tomorrow 
that he hat promised to release her 
from her marriage vows.

___ thy of Hickory, N.
C., ts visiting hts unctes, J- E. Yo
der and L. P. Yoder. He ts on hts 
way home from Rotary convention 
jn Seattle. __________

Eusey Turner was In Turkey over 
the week-end visiting relatives.

Q. E. Stewart of Miami was shop
ping In Pampi; oaturday afternoon.

Beer Claimed To 
Be In Demand

Berr ;x driers are in demand this 
cummer, according to n woman ar
rested by city police Friday night.

“ I ’ve done more business already 
this summer than I did last, and 
I've got money to pay this fine, and 
plenty more,” she said os she ex
hibited a roll of bills. She paid a 
fine for vagrancy In justice court. 
She was also charged with posses
sion of intoxlcailng liquor for the 
purpose of sale and released un
der bend Officers seized 14 bottles 
of beer. She has averaged paying 
a vagrancy fine every 10, days since 
Juhe.

Since no funds to pay for a chem-

To The Vc ter* o f Commissioners 
Precinct No. 2, Gray County, Texas:
On the bottom of this message you will find my 

announcement as it appeared in the Pampa Daily 
News, June 5th, also in the Advocate. Since enter
ing the race I have made a careful dtudy of what a 
commissioner can do and should do.

I would like to have had a personal talk with all 
the voters that they mipht; better understand what 
I stand for and will do in the event of being 
elected. , *

I find it a bigger job *than a man would think 
for and I am takiijg this means ip  talk »to you. 
I am asking for on A of the most important offices 
in the county ai the cqmmissionars are custodians 
of all county affeirs <(n4 upon Rtem depends both 
precinct and future welfare offthe County.

I would not lfce to beyfalled a pessimist. I 
would r oilier he cklled ay^ptimist. However, we 
are going throsgh tt depi^sion that it will behoove 
all of us to economize mi our affairs and the same 
should apply td counDraffairs that we may be able 
to reduce our thxes lo  where we can pay them.

I would do everything I can to have harmony in 
the board and w^uld ask every citizen to cooperate 
and help us to,-make Gray County a good place in 
which to livS Together we will stand, divided 
we will surely fall.

If elected I consider myself a Public servant and 
want every citizen to feel free tA come to me and 
tell me what they think would be jaf best interest 
to the County and I assure yj>u J t  /will have due 
consideration, >

I am for good roads a/d would? go over all the 
roads in my precinct ; hav^ work done where needed 
and see to it that it ts done in a workmanlike 
manner at a reasonable Ft>«t to the taxpayer. I 
would see to it Umj art dbid machinery is well 

is sr b i^ f item in itself.
y affairs a careful study and, 
operation, much can be done 

present depresgfbn until better

cared for, whicl 
I would giv 

with th&'-citiz 
to pull .ohflou 
tim

To
$mnou

do c($ne-|-and Jliey will surely come.

unceient as It appeared in tlfe Pampa Dally NEWS 
Adf ocate:

te i t e r s  of Precinct No. M Gray county: I  wish to 
tin t V 'w il) be a candUfote for,the office of county 

onei\qr PrSSnct No. 2,jfubjet t*  tup democratic prl-
to state what I

ts. funds 
iloyment

let any contract 
other coiuBUs-

should be paid an adegdate wage for their work 
doing the same class-of work being A id  the same 

It is also my belief that in making t|e annual 
be provided where#$r possible to care|for any 
situation. _

I  pledge the jRtizens of Gray county (bat \M \1# event of my 
election to thq office I  will eprttestly andyHncJmy devote my 
entire time aim attention to, thd duties m  the office, for the 
benefit of Opt taxpayer as well A  the c/inty as a whole, giving 
you an rctfomlcal adiaintashitloif whether It Is possible to the 
best interest of the district

As tv' my qualficatlaa for tl>$ oific*_J submit the following 
I havjf had two years, exporietye *r. county commissioner for
Gray'county. I  have 
befor coming to Texas 
Pampa school board.

I have lived In Ora: 
elected I  promise to si 

Your support and vol

perience as school trustee 
nee served six years on the

the last 24 years and If 
every citizen an equal courtesy, 

i will be greatly appreciated.
NELS W ALB ERG.

To the above I blight add: I was director -in 
the Gray County State bank for several years, also 
a director in the Pampa Grain company for a num
ber of years, and before coming to Texas I was 
Tax Assessor for four years. I was one of the first 
ones to undertake to raise wheat in Gray county.
I sold the first threshing machine ever sold out of 
Pampa 23 years agd. And I have been farming an 
selling farm machinery every since.

When a young man I did most all kinds of worker 
I worked on farms, in lumber woods, in saw mills, 
in Round House and got up to be assistant machinist.
I later worked for the Huber Manufacturing com
pany, as service man then as traveling salesman. I 
ran a threshing machine for many years. I have 
been in 14 states and Canada.

I believe with the experience I have had I am 
qualified for the office I am seeking. I leave it to 
you. And if elected I will work for the County 
as I would like others to work for me. I will 
devote my whole time to the; duties o f the office.
I have sold out to where I have no other business 
now.

(Political Advertisement.) NELS WALBERG.

“ A  B A N K  FOR E V E R Y B O D Y ”  j

THE

First Na

leal analysis of the beer have been 
authorized, it Is' likely that the 
felony charges will not be brought 
to trial. Gray county juries have 
not In recent years found a defend
ant charged with possession of malt 
liquor for the purpose of sale, guilty. 
When an analysis of beer Is not 
made soan after a raid, defendants 
usually plead that the beer was 
home brew and not Intoxicating, 
and If an examination Is made sub
sequent to the raid they claim that 
the home brew became intoxicating 
after officers seized it. An analysis 
of beer for alcoholic content coats 
$5. Only a few such analysis have 
been made in recent years here.

Mrs. E. H. Scrimshire of Miami 
shopped in the city yesterday.

Mrs. Warren O’Cotl of White 
Deer visited briefly here Saturday.

Gray County’s Oldest

■  j j n m M
Capital, Surplus and Undivided 

Prffita ovtr $109,000.00

t O FFICERS:

B. E. FINLEY,
J. R. HENRY, Vic* President 
D*LEA VICARS, Vic. PrMident 
EDWIN 5. VICARS, C$tahi«r 
J. O. GILLHAM, As$’t. C*ahl*r 
B. D. ROBINSON. A u t  Cftahiar 
F. A. PEEK, Aoa’t. Cathisr 
E. BASS CLAY, Aaa’t  C.ahUr

1
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PRESIDENT POST OF KIWANIS 
CLUB SAYS CONVENTION SHOWED 
MONUMENTAL WORK BY MEMBERS

Twa sisters. Juanita and Sylvia 
Kline Of Skellytown, underwent 
para tit ns for appendicitis at Pampa 

hospital yesterday.

Tax Dodging In 
Illinois Charged

"The civic organizations have 
played n great part in keeping our 
country togethet," said A. G. "Pete''
Post, president of the Kiwanis club, 
in giving a report of the interna
tional Kiwanis convention at De
troit H<\ with C. E. McOrew and - .....—
B O. dayman, attended the con- 1 CHICAGO. July F l - on.
vention which closed last week.- who admitted they conspire!1 I .

President Post Introduced a reso- dodge the state gas-.1 -  ta one 
lotion at the convention to have th; deprive the Illinois treasury of $80,- 
KI wants clubs titrougliout the United oOO to $90,000 were sentenced to 
states and Canada sponsor the J.u- ccunty jail terms here, 
nlor police movement which Is un- Louis A. Weiss, iormer lns|jector 
der trie supervision e f the Pampa for the state depuriment of finance 

,,re' , iind i ■ warded as the ‘'fixer'- In the
Mi. Post's report showed that the case, was sent to jail for six months 

1,800 Kiwanis clubs Were taking car? al,d fined $3,000 
of thousands or underprivileged Ben Pohn, cil man, was given 
children in a very efficient manner. 1 three months and a $2,000 fine: 

Carl E. Endlcott of Huntington, Max Glasser, three months and
Tnd., was elected International pres
ident of Kiwanis fer the next vear. 
The next convention will be held in 
Los Angeles.

The program Friday Included a 
scout program by Berton Doucette 
and Wilks Chapman and songs by 
Mieses Virginia Rcse and Dorothy 
Doucette.

A report on the attendance of all

L  W. Hendrix Is PUBLIC FORUM
Back In City As 

Santa Fe Agent

$3,000; Daniel Lavin, on month and 
$2,000.

All pleaded guilty before Judge 
Walter T. Stanton. The indictment I 
charged that 400 cars of gasoline ! Present Associate Justice 
were brought here from the Texas Court of Civil Appeals at 
and Oklahoma oil fields from * - n„  *
Aug. 1. 1929. to June 4, 1930 on Amarillo, Appointed
which no gasoline tax was paid in j A p r i l ,  I9 J 2 .
Illinois. The prosecutors said l n f - i  i - i . .  o  J
court today that tax evasion has I C f t n u l u a t e  tO  O U C C C C Q

O. T. Hendrix is the new Santa 
Fe station agent here. He succeeds 
L. W Klein, who is ill at the Santa 
Fe hospital at Clovis. N. M.

Mr. Hcndilx is well known to 
m e'"' eitizens of this community, 

.♦timers. He was Santa 
igint here from 1924 to 

• hat year he was sta- 
Shattuclc. Okla. Mr. 

Hendr received his appointment. 
June 28. and began his duties here 
this we»k.

Mr. Hendrix is married and he 
and Mxa. Hendrix have one boy and 
two girls. The family has already 
moved to Pampa

Mr. Klein is still confined to bed 
at the hospital He was stricken 
several inontlL ugo. Mrs. Klein, 
who visited 'lire July 4. said her 
husband had Improved some.

the Kiwanis clubs in Texas for May . ,
shewed that the Pampa club rank- decreased 75 per cent since string- H i m s e l f  a t  t h e  C o m  
e<X sixth. < nfc#enforcement of the law was b?- 1 I I , I ia c i1  l I l c  v ^ u m

^  gun.

THURMAN HILL 
ASKS NEW CUT 

IN  OIL TOTAL ■
Mexicans Will 

Be Sent Home
TCPEKA. July 9 (PI— In an effort 

to bring about further curtailment 
of oil production in the midconti
nent area. Thurman Hill, member 
of the Kansas Public Service com
mission, is on o long tcur for a 
series of conferences with Oklahoma. 
Texas and Kansas producers.

“ If the United States production,” 
he said, "can be cut to 2.000,000 bar
rels daily. I  have been assured it 
woijd logically follow hat pro
ducers would be entitled to a price 
Increase which I insist would be 
25 cents a barrel.”

He said his plan called for a /cut 
of 98.000 barrels daily, most of 
which would need be made in Tex
as, Oklahoma and Kansas. Cali
fornia, he said, already had made 
cuts. -

“The plan would require," lie said, 
♦‘a production cut of about four per 
cent, and would result in a 25 per 
cent Increase in petroleum prices."

Denying rerent production cur
tailments had resulted in higher 
gasoline retail prices, the Kansas 
commissioner quoted figures show
ing the average service station price 
during April. 1932. was 13.17 cents 
o gallon, against 24 rents In 1923. for 
“ white"-gasoline. The averages did 
not include taxes.

• Hill said he would confer with 
Capt. J. F. Luccy and Judge Cullen 
F Thomas. Texas member of the 
oil advisory committee, in Dallas 
Tuesday and that he possibly would 
p> to Austin Wednesday.

Decrease Found
In O il Production

ing Democratic 
Primaries.

His recent appointment was un
opposed. and was made in recogni
tion of the distinguished record he 
made as an Appellate Court Judge 
at. Austin He lives in the southern 
part of the Judicial Distrisf which 
contains more than onMthird of 
the population. It hay been the

AMARILLO. July 9. </P)—Com
munity Chest officials said today ___ _ _______  ___ __ ____ __ _
they had completed arrangement custom to select the 11 jiVe jpdges of 
to send 137 Mexicans, all of whom 1 this court from different parts of 
arc new depending on charity, bark ,hr district, which cor*p{£hs forty- 
to their native land. six counties. e w §

They will leave here Tuesday for j -pht following

Panhandle daily oil production 
■went, back to normal last week with 
the new schedule posted by the oil 
and gas division of the railway com
mission July 1. Production wap 51,- 
•386 barrels or 2,972 barrels under 
the previous week.

Gray county decreased its pro
duction 2,3*4 barrels. Other ooun- 
tler showed slight declines.

’ -There were two completions dur
ing the week The Warren Oil com
pany completed Its No 3 Chapnuui 
In section 69. block 25. for 488 bar
rels. The Dgnciger Oil and Gas 
company's No. 9 Powell-Back in sec
tion 28 block B-2 was completed.

Daily prcducticn by counties:
This Last 

Wells Wk. Wk,
Carson .......... ........242 5.167 5,242
Gray ....................794 31.6Sft»34 010
Hutchinson ........... 841 13.039 13.464
Moore ........ 25 1,156 ,1,268
Wheeler ...............  43 298 314

El Paso. Arrangements have been 
made for the Mexican government 
to take charge of them there and 
place them an government lands 
City and county Officials agreed 
to pay the expenses of transporta
tion from Amarillo to El Paso.

Another consignment will be sent 
out later, relieving local charity or
ganizations of a to'sl c f 300 de
pendents. All were American citi
zens. but agreed to return, although 
some of them had lived here 20 or 
25 vears.

There were 24 individuals in one 
of the families, the oldest 70 years, 
and the youngest a baby one year 
old.

Clues to Western 
Civilization Found

WASDINGTON, July 9j4V-Two 
possible new clues to the nivstrry of 
Low long man has lived in North 
America were mad * public here by 
the Smithsonian Institution.

One liles in the ruins of a real 
"lost civilization" of the middle 
v-est, whose people raised crops on 
Vie prairies b.’ fore the days of the 
buffalo-hunting Indians.

The ether is the reported discov
ery of a flint arrow burled under a 
bene of a mammoth. A Smithson
ian expedition led by Dr. William 
D. Strong already Is following up 
both clues.

I f  the arrow was buried at the 
same time as the mammoth's bones. 
It would indicate men lived here 
perhaps 20.000 years ago. Dr. 
Strong reports the. bones were so 
disarranged, however, that the find 
is not certain evidence of that Lo
cation of the find was not made 
public.

The mystery of the "lost civil
ization" is heightened by the fact 
that lt,s- creators were seen once 
by white men Just before they dis
appeared. This was in 1541. when 
Coronado's expedition of Spaniards 
penetrated fjir into the west.

After the Spaniards left some
thing happened to this civilization 
and it disappeared.

its from
some of the nev^paper sfomments 
made at the time pfyj$is recent ap
pointment:

his decisfti^fin style an
texture and, 
high place 
litigants cf 1 
hoed lyg br) 
tile

for hin 
tde lawyer

Editor The NEWS 
Possibly you have heretofore pub

lished the statements made by Hon 
James R. Wilson, the United States 
district judge before whom various 
Oray county officials were recently 
tried lor an alleged conspiracy to 
violate the liquor law and possibly 
I  have overlooked seeing the same 
in your paper but, in any event, I  
do not believe that you have here
tofore made known to the public the 
expressions of Judge Wilson to and 
concerning the defendant. C. E. 
Pipes, in that same case and as at
torney for Mr. Pipes and as his 
friend. I  think that it is due him 
that the general public be informed 
as to the true fucts surrounding his 
connection with th? case, all as dis
closed by the remarks of Judge Wil
son at tile time he charged the jury 
therein and I shall greatly appre
ciate it if you will. In such manner 
as you may desire, publish the re
marks mad? bv Judge Wilson con
cerning Mr. Pipes which I now 
quote to you:

“ I f  the government was not able 
j to introduce any incriminating evi
dence against the defendant Pipes 
on the trial of this case, it is reason- 

| able to presume that none was in- 
j treduced touching him before the 
| grand Jury who returned this in
dictment. The record shows that 

defendant Pipes occupied a posi
tion as deputy sheriff of Gray coun
ty and further shows that during 
the time that this case was being 

CHICAGO, July 9. (/P,—Catcher devei0ped that he was a candidate

Welfare Worker 
To Attend Session 

At Aggie College

.Catcher Dickey 
Fined Thousand 
Then Suspended!?*

____ __________________  Olenn Powell of Enid, Okla., is
state, at Texas A. visiting friends hi Pampa this week

end.

Mrs. W. H. Davis, Welfare Board 
manager, will attend a public wel
fare conference for workers in small 
towns cf th 
M. college, July 25-26, It was an
nounced yesterday.

Phatos of welfare work to be 
discussed will include the back-to- 
the-farm movement as a remedy for 
unemployment in the cities, best 
methods of handling welfare cases 
and of collecting funds to finance 
charity work. Among the speakers 
will be Mrs. Violet Greenliill, direc
tor of the slate department of child 
welfare: Dr. J. W. Slaughter of Rice 
P'ivtUtue. intematiomllly known 
authority on social problems and 
sociology. Welfare workers from all

over the state will be present. Sena
tor Tom Oonnally will also deliver 
an address.

The conference round-table dis
cussions will be conducted by per
sons possessing actual and theoreti
cal knowledge of welfare work. The 
conference will be held in ccnnec- 
tlon with the annual college short 
course.

TRADES HIS I
HOUSTON, July 

Ford, 45-year-old ex-pli 
afternoon traded his chance
berty in order to free his 16-y 
daughter from the city Jail.

The two were U R I  
picnicking on the east 
Oalveston.

Ford p n U H H  
them "Work up” 
ups against him if they, 
lease the girl. They agreed, 
charges of robbery by firear 
filed against Ford.

Bill Dickey of the New York Yank
ees must park himself on the bench 
until August 4 and pay a fine of 
81.000 for landing that jaw breaker 
cn Carl Reynolds. Washington out
fielder.

The penalty, one of the heaviest i 
ever assessed on a major league 
player for fighting, was announced 
today by President. Will Harridgc 
ol the American League.

The assault occurred in the first 
game of the Washington-New York 
doubleheader. July 4. The suspen
sion went into effect after the 
battle.
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Cuban Sleuth Is 
Shot To Death

for the high office of sheriff of 
said county.

"Gentlemen. I unhesitatingly say 
that It is unfortunate and it should 
strike every citizen and every public 
official with a sense of fear when 
we realize that such a man is in
cluded in an indictment charging 
such a grave and serious offense— 
a f;lony, for the commission of 
which upon conviction he could be 
sentenced to the penitentiary. I 
sometimes doubt if the stain of such 
a charge can ever be entirely re
moved, as affecting the reputation 
and character of a man, before the 
public, despite the rectitude of his 
life in after years. Such a thing 
constitutes a crime against any pri
vate citizen. It is even worse when 
it involves public officials for the 
reason that it naturally generates 
in the mind of the public, or tends 
tc do so, disrespect for government. 
There is nothing more dangerous or 
strikes more directly at the very

grand jury who througli careless
ness or puipose are guilty of any 
such act. This Is not. strictly speak
ing a part of the charge; it is a 
comment I  feel constrained to make, 
in the presence of this situation. In 
passing. There should be no guess
ing cn the part of even grand Juries, 
and stlU more Important upon the 
part of trial court and Juries as to 
the guilt of any citizen charged 
with crime."

After delivering the foregoing por
tion of the charge. Judge Wilson in
structed the Jury to return a ver
dict of not guilty against Mr. Pipes 
and It was accordingly done. It 
would appear to me that your edi
torial department could make splen
did use cf practically everythin® 
that Judge Wilson said, as quoted 
above, in commenting upon inno
cent men being indicted and sub
jected to the igniminy and expense 
of a criminal trial.

Yours very trulv.
W. M. LEWRIGHT.

HAVANA. Cuba, July 9.(2PV— Cap
tain Miguel Calvo, head of Cuba’s
secret police, who has been particu- jfoundation of th? government than 

sful lawyers of | larly active in uncovering conspira- corrupt public officials, and no 
. wildqfness when cies against the government, was character of ordinaary criminal

and I cai 

fept an accura 
now asking for this oi 

my past record.
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edmnzion 
•ho Bn.fee.si 
gctfai by 111 
statF on the! 
l-iaeher" rclll 
a led a - Iran' 
State Teaetif) 
of poor boys

it to wrest | killed today by 36 shotgun slugs 
soil and to fired by five assailants who attack

ed him In one of Havana's main 
streets. Two policemen with him 
also were killed.

Immediately after the assassina
tion tl.e city was put under mill-

achers del leges, on j tary control, the police department | cases. I  wish to say that I condemn 
rved fop ten years. | being placed at the disposition of with all my soul the act of any 
hat board a broad the army. government representative or any

Invadi 
virgi:

for hfc dependents 
cyrn  after him."

^Austin h? 
Board'1 of regents

should be more loathed than such. 
On the other hand, It is a most 
serious thing in this country of ours 
that public officials can be indicted 
and no evidence of an incriminat
ing character J.aatsoever offered 
against them on the trial of their

to
ing |f the problems of 
pel gals from the homes 

m o l people of Texas, 
iggfl for an academic 
id jpr preparatlon 

cf laww a^eB^Tor- 
n'MW fTu jei vert the 
rd of regents of the 

es. In 1920 he cre- 
'und at West Texas 

college for the use 
and girls, retaining 

supervision cflthe fund during his 
life time. I t  n s  grown to approxi
mately 83.000. fias aided more than 
a hundtjpd be.ys and girls. * * ” 
—The Plainview Herald.

"Selection of Hon. A. B. Martin 
r f Plainview. ns associate Justice of 
the Court e.f Civil App-als of the 
Seventh Texas District at Ama
rillo, is a pleasing one to South 
Plains people. A former commis
sioner of Criminal Appeals at Aus
tin, as a practicing attorney and a 
prominenl citizen of Plainview and 
this area, Mr. Martin has made an 
enviable record. He typifies t|i? 
light kind of man for the post to 
which he succeeds."—Thej Lubbock 
Avalanche

Martin Campaign 
. Committee.
(Political Advertisement>

B r o w n ^  S h o e

SEMI-ANNUAL

Your Vote and Influence W ill Be Appreciated

MISS MABEL DAVIS
• * ■'

Calcu late For

Gray County

Million Doll

that at aj|
o f  books,

Democratic

S T A R T S  TO M O R R O W

witKSajHrup,
faEtwylTkmbvL
\dikz.7amilq..

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY"

SILHOUETTES
In order to keep our stocks always f  reth and new, we hold two sales each 
year, one in January and one in July, 
starting tomorrow morning.

great

“EXACTLY LIKE YOU"

J A C KK  E L M ^ ,

fa tu ou s  gflh 
cuts perfeqt Rkeni 
■or your children 
i. You'llvwant st

nationally 
artist, cuts p«rfi 
yoursetf 
mini

houette 
enets of 
in three 

several to
your friends and relatives, 

some done. I t V  iots of 
fun.’r— /

LADIES* SHOES
White linens, kids, blacks and beige 
in sandals, straps, oxfords and . . . 
pumps. Values up to $6 00, in three 
price groups.

Jack Ellis Come in and

50c—3 (dr <1.00
Watch

MURFEE’S Jj
“/‘ampa’s Quality Depart mtifi Store"

Him Work S1.9S - $2.95 - $3.95
Men’s Sport

S h o e s  Children’s Shoes
THIEVES ARE ACTIVE

Gasoline thieves prowled in Pam-
_  . . _____ , pa friday night. Tf.iey emptied
Totals ■■■■■■■■ .1,945 51326 54.298 the tanks of Gray Ccunty Cream

ery trucks in the barn at the cream- | 
eiy, and took gas from two cars jTO ATTEND PICNIC

' County agents cf this district I parked on the streets, 
which Includes the Panhandle, will j  At Alanreed. chicken thieves stole 
attend A picnic on the Palo- Duro | 37 fryers and mixed chickens from 
canyon this week-end -  County ; j .  j .  Taylor.

^'4$n>t'Ralph R. Thomas and ’family ------------------------------
Of Pampa wiJJ be present. About 1 Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Q 'Keef’ ,
17 counties will be represented Mrs. R. C. O'Keefe, her daughter,

—  •  / ’ ’ I Ella Faye, and son, Ralph, all of
Mrs. Guy Barritl of LePors was a | Panhandle, were visiting and shop-

business visitor here yesterday. ping here Saturday.

Your Vote
and Influence

Solicited
Sincerely 

Econotpi 

W elfi

Values 
up to 
$5—Pair

Business and 

inistration with the 

abovethe People pla

anck Cents.

Believing in a Clean Government,

re Honest and

istered 

alified.

Black and white, block 

violet ray*, brown and tan

and solid black oxfords

De:

CHILDREN'S PLA Y  S
ned to keejd the Jittlij 

her througijoi^t. tVrffues up 

.25, wijlle theTlast- pair

C H TL
TICA1

LL CHfLDREN’S SHOES 
RASTICALLY REDUCED!

S2.95
Men’s Work

Shoe
MEN! Buy those 
shoes now at this 
price. 100% 
leather, per 
P a ir ..........

Bring the children 
during the sale 
save on every pa:‘ 
buy! Free j i Hd 
for the

rk

S 119
Sale of Ladies1 Fine Hoi

Infants Soft 
Sole Shoes

-----We have grouped all
valaea up to $1.25 at the 
sensationally low price ef

45c

Guaranteed Values
I personally guarantee Shat all 
zhoea in tjpfs sale a/e taken from 
our regular stock of Ifbwnbilt 
Shoes. No aeconda or special 
buys are included. You b u y  

quality regardless of the extreme 
law psqces we are advertising.

BROWNbtlt Hoeo have 
a reputation for qual
ity. New si lades, all 
good fresh stock, per 
Pair

(2 Pra. $1.14)
Save on Hosiery 

during this Sale.
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OMEN OF PAMPA SHOW MUCH INTEREST IN FLQSVERS
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P a t r o n s  o f P n b lic  L ib rary  Increase R a p id ly

I  H O I HEREt r

o  — T ~
^RS. W. PURVIANCE 
t FRIENDSHIP CLASS 

HOSTESS

G A R N E R 'S  M O T H E R  IN  L IT T L E  T E X A S  H O M E

is

. Mrs. W. Purviance entertained 
on the <psrioiu lawn of her home 
with a (lower party for members 
of the Friendship class. First 
Methodist church, Friday after-

& ° *
' Games pcrtajniug t9 flowers were 
Bayed. and refreshments of sancl- 
Sches. tea, and cookies were served. 
^Following is the guest list: Miss 
Oarol Moore and Mesdames Joe 
"helton. M. A. Graham, F. M. Cul-

Cwn, C. A- Burton, C. A. Long.
rman White. Luther Pierson. 

Jarl Boston. R! W. Spangler. L. P 
Cuvall. A1 Lawson. W. E. Shore, 
from Cook, R. B. Thompson, B. G. 
f  arris. J. R» Miller, W  B Hamil
ton, B. F. Brown, R D. Morris. Mar- 
tn  Harris, Fred Cary. Robert Elk- 
fls, B. W. Ferris. Jim Collins. Jack | 

Mason, J. M. Turner. W. T. Moss. 
C liffo rd  Jones. Ina Barker. J. M 
vaunders. Roger ‘McConnell. Edwin 
A . Vicars, Roy Bourland. S. A 
Tfurst, Frank Murrv. M. H. Clary, 
Bpd F. H  Sit ton

:V f

O U T DAILY ART 
13 7  IN N U M B ER

M ANY MAGAZINES ARE 
PROVIDED FOR 

READERS

Modern Women of Brilliance Differ 
In Opinions Regarding Marriage; 

Interesting Ideas Are Expressed

vmW' A , ' : m a

V * <> ;
m

&

W

Hub Members, 
Husbands Attend 

Party Thursday

• m 'd O rit-.iv

Fat from the turbulent convention hall where her was honored with the Democratic nomination
j foi vice president of the United States. Mrs. Sarah Garner. 85. is pictured here resting contentedly in 
her cherry little cottage near Detroit. Red river county. Texas. It was by this fireside she taught 

:John Nailer Garner to read and from here he act out 40 years ago, a young farmer with a smattering 
of law. to enter politics which carried him finally to Congress, into the speakership of the House and 

j then to the vice presidential nrmination of his party.

«N-.Linger Longer club members en- 
rtained their husbands with a 
ty Thursday evening in the 

tment of Mrs. Tex. Berry. Hag- 
grd apartments. Green and gold 

•vere stressed in all appointments. 
AF the close of the games, a 
dad course, followed by an ice 
♦urse.' was served to Messrs, and 
Mdamcs Hollis Rabb. E. J. Paf- 
rd. Clyde Ofcwalt, Jimmy Hop- 
tis. Jack Baker. Raymond Brum* 

_jr, E. p. Hollingshend, and Tex 
erry
Mr." Berry was awarded for high 
» r e  among the men and Mrs. Hol- 
ngshcad for high among the wo- 

B B p L j i , . - . ,, _ . . .

Children Best 
p  library .Patrons

!,f Go into the city library any after
noon in the week and take a look 

edround. You’ll spe children, most- 
i iy  Mrs. James Todd, J r . librarian, 

ffitgys ten children visit the library 
to one adult.

. Z b f  .One might think that the un- 
J employed would go to the library 

A }'to read magazines and newspapers, 
but they don’t. The reason why 

,po many children arc always in the 
rTlIbrary is probably because of the 
Marge number of children s books 

! Ton the shelves. The number of 
books for adu’.u. is small in propor

t io n . but the good books for adults 
'a rc  not read nearly as much as the 
1 good books for children, 
y The children like Mrs. Todd That 

: Crouch is apparent in a casual glance 
\ yGlancing through the open door.

■ one usually sees a half-dozen around 
!t Jhcr desk. Next to children, the next 

*  most numerdUs class at the library 
■. i'are high school and college stu- 
^  Vdentx Mrs. Todd suggested that 
' tile weather may be too hot for 

;adults: that the adult patronage in 
>* winter is much greater than in

SAID AT PARTY
|C Art Club Is To Entertain Guests 

On Two Occasions Next Year; Is 
To Sponsor Garden Club In City

Meeting in called session Friday 
MRS. ELBERT THOMAS merning in the home of Mrs. O. H. 

W ILL LEAVE ON Booth, members Of the Arno Art

MONDAY I club made plans for activities of the
next year

- 1rammer She also said that many
i  grownups don’t have the reading 
fhabit—that is. thev read not be ■ 
f  cause they particularly enjoy read- 
ring but because they want to "keep 
'up." The library' has many good 

..books lo r  adults, but few of the 
J "best-sellers. "

Miss Gay Fager 
I, Weds In Sayre
\ Announcement has been made of 

the marriage of Miss Gay Fager.
, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. S, 

Fager. and Fred Bozeman, the cere
mony having been read July 4 in 
Sayre, Okla.

The couple Is residing at the 
Magnolia lease, southeast of Pampa,

’ Where Mr. Bozeman is employed.
The bride was graduated a year 

•go at Pampa high school. She is 
popular among the younger peool? 

, of Pampa and is a member of the 
No-Trump Bridge club.

Mr. Bozeman has been catcher 
(or the Magnolia baseball team for 
the last three years.

Banquet Held By 
Young Men Here

The Young Business Men's class 
o(  the First Methodist church spent 
Wednesday '. evening around the 
banquet table at the church Serv
ing was done by the Mother's class

These attending were the Rev 
James Todd. Jr.. J. O Glllham. 
Arthur **• Trod. M V. McArthur. 
Hoy Bourland. W G. Williams. Far
ris Oden. Joe Gordon Hi T. Wohl
gemuth. Eucle L. Turner. H. L. Wal
lace. J. B Bourland John Barn
hart. William T. Fraser, Jack 
MUndy. Bob WHtson snd Jim Coi-

I The club is to •hold open house the 
Mrs. Paul Hughey was hostess in j  third Friday in September, and a 

her heme on East Brow ning Friday j  tea has been slated for the second 
afternoon to honor Mrs Elbert j wet k in January. At the January 
Thomas, who will ieave Monday j  gathcribg Sh exhibit' of pottery and 
with Mr. Thomas to reside in Chi- paintings will be a feature, 
cago Mr. Thomas plans to study | Regular meetings were changed 
there. frem 2:30 to 3 o'clock, and will be

•Both Mr. a«d Mrs.'Thomas were devcteckAo t »  Study o f art apprecia- 
activo in tho work of the First, lion and art education. The first

Hm ritim t WllTbe bn The first Friday 
in September at the iiome of Mrs. 
John Andrews.

The group also decided to sponsor 
a garden club, further plans to be 
made next Wednesday afternoon at 
4 o'clock in Mrs. Booth’s home.

Those at Friday's meeting were 
Mesdames John V Andrews. I. 
Baum. O H. Booth. E. Hooks. I B. 
Hughey. G. C Malone. Jack Mason, 
T  F. Morton. H C. Wiison, and 
Tom Clayton.

Christian church wbrc both were 
members of the ‘choir.

A shower cf linen was given the 
honcrce at the party Friday, and 
games were enjoyed. The colors 
green and yellow were featured 
throughout.

At the close of the afternoon an 
ice course was served to Mesdames 
Roy McMillen. F W O'Malley. H 
J Lippold H H. Isbell. B. G. Gor
don. C. W. Stoweli. Elbert Thomas. 
F 8. Meskimen. J B Townsend. 
Wrldon WiVon. Carl Brashears. Ivy 
E Duncan. C. E. Hutchins, and 
Ramon Wilson.

Mrs. Bert Moore 
Is Club Hostess

Mrs. Bert Moore entertained 
Thrusday afternoon as a courtesy 
to the Kongenial Hard Klub.

Prizes were awarded or the first 
8C honors. the grand slam, the first 
little slam, and the first trick taken 
with a duce, Mrs. Roy Kilgore was 
favored, for high, score .and MJ-S..T, 
A. Robinson for low.

At tlie close of the afternoon, ice 
cream and cajte were served to- 
Mesdames Rov Kilgore. Clyde Peed, 
Claude Lard, j .  L. Collins, Bert W il
helm. J. A. McKenzie, and T. A. 
Robinson. Mrs. Peed will be hostess 
at the next meeting.

PERSONALS

The month of' June and the 
first days of Ju’y have seen a con
tinued steady increase in readers 
of Pampa public library books, 
bringing the total number of 
patrons to 983. The number, said 
Mrs. James Todd, librarian, is 
abcut 50 per rent larger than that 
representing the readers In Jan
uary.
Mrs. Todd attributed the Increase 

partly to the fact that since the city 
aisumed control of the library in 
January there has been no charge 
to local residents who desired book 
cards.

Interest in the library is evidenc
ed by fhe fact that an average of 
137 books daily were checked from 
the library during June. This docs 
not include the large number of 
books and magazines which arc read 
at the library tables.

Zane Grey Popular
The most popular books during 

June were those by Zane Grey, and 
this author also promises to be the 
favorite for July, for the library has 
Just received a large numtar of 
Grey's books. The volumes ere now 
being placed on the shelves.

Becks by Edgar Wallace. Mary 
Roberts Reinhart, and Margaret 
Pedler also were very popular 
among Pampans during June

The boys have received much 
pleasure from the Boy Scout books, 
the Bomba series. Tom Swift. Bill 
Bruce Aviator series. Tom Sawyer, 
and Huckleberry Finn. Favorites 
among the girls have been the Al- 
cctt books. Billy Gordon series. 
Ruth Fielding series, and The Little 
Colonel. Little tots have delighted 
in the Bedtime Stories. Billy Whisk
ers, Mary Jane series, and The 
Bobsy Twins.

Magazines Read
One of the most popular spots in 

Pampa during the summer is the 
magazine division of the library.

"A ll of the magazines are well- 
read.” said Mrs. Todd, "but there 
are three for which there is a grand 
lush every month. These are Good 
Housekeeping. Cosmopolitan, and 
Modern Mechanics These maga
zines arc used so much that to keep | 
thb backs on them is a reak task.' j

"And it is surprising." saii the 
librarian, "how many people read

Marriage, a career, or both- -̂ 
. which of the three possibilities Is 
best? What should be a woman’s 

1 attitude towarcT her husband, chll- 
I dren. and home? What can a couple 
I do that will mnke for harmony in 
marriage? N

Women of brilliance and achleve- 
| ment differ widely in their opinions 
1 regarding the above stated topics 
! of timely interest. Here arc a few 
j Of their ideas on the subject of 
! marriage:

P A M P A  B E A U T Y

The plainest home gives ample 
space for the resources of college- 
trained women, remarked Alice 
Freeman Palmer, president of 
Wellesley college.

" I f  a woman's ideas conflict with 
her husband's, she must never tell 
them publicly:"

—Mrs. John Garner.

“The woman who regrets hav
ing given up a happy marriage for 
a rareer may be sighing for what 
would never have been.”

—Mary E. Woolley.

"A  caress is better .than a career."
—Elizabeth Marbury.

“Alice Longworth's talent is not 
being wasted, as many people 
think, but Is used in the nursery 
of her home, where Paulina makes 
the difference between Just being 
alive and living.”

—Isabel Leighton.

"Women were not meant to squeal 
at mice and make themselves a rug 
for men to walk on."

—Mary Garden.

"The supper hour—a magnet 
drawing home the ones who have 
the need of fond and rest! All 
women know this hour of day Is
best."

—Grace Noll Crowell.

"Women must make their hus
bands' Interest their own interest 
If they want to! keep them from 
joining the revolt of husbands. For 
man's definition of a good wife has 
changed''

—Dorothy Dix.

“No marriage alliance can be ex
pected to turn cut right unless the 
spirit of good sportsmanship en
ters into the terms of* the con
tract."

—Judge Jean H. Norris.

(Sec BOOKS, Page 5)

PITY IS HELD
l

Watermelon Is 
Served on Lawn

A watermelon feast on the lawn 
of the First Baptist church was 
enjoyed Frldqy evening by the Sen
ior Prep union of the church.

Games were played and water
melon was served to the following: 
Aldena Pulliam. Vivian Baker. Mar
jorie Tucker. J’zan Hollenbeck 
Myrtle Brovin. Hazel Baker. Rich
mond Eastup, Lafon McKenzie. Ray 
Eldridge. Finley Barrett, W J. 
Brovtm. Reginald Brown. Chester 
Yankete Heishell Long. Revtsta 
HarvrnNqnd the leaders. Mrs. John 
Ryan and sifiss Cornelia. Barrett.

Outing Held Bv 
Baptist Class

I

Vocal Numbers To  
Be Q V n  Today at 

Christian Service
Two vocal-selections will be given 

this morning gt the First Christian 
church. Miss Carol Moore, who is 
visiting here from ftanjkattan. Kan., 
will sing Beside Still Winter iHam
blen i and Mrjl. Elbert 'Thomas will 
sing Cast Thy Broad,. Upon the 
Waters i Kirkpatrick) ’

This evening's orchestra concert 
between 7:30 and 8 o'clock will In
clude The Epquircr Club March
• Brandi: Chanson Sans Paroles, 
Op. 5 (Tchaifcowskl); Grand Selec
tion from Btffe ’s opera* The Bo
hemian Girl; Chanson OoCour Brise
• Moya). • / i ,* _ ! ,

1 Mrs. W. A.' Bratton is choir di
rector; Mrs. Ramon Wilson, pianist; 

j Herman Kretger, orchestra director.

Mr. and Mrs. A J Hefter and 
I daughter, Mrs Annie Utely and the 
j latter's son. all of Jackson. Tenn., 
! arc visiting in the home of T. B. 
Ccbb The Tennesseeans yesterday 
visited Carlsbad cavern. Mrs. Hefter 
is Mr. Cobb's sisiter.

E. N. Holmgreen of College Sta
tion. extension poultry husbandry- 
man. is expected in Pampa Thurs
day. Hr will confer with the poul
try demonstrators, Mrs. Charles V. 
Talley of Laketon and Frank Davis 
of Granview.

Miss Bessie Seitz of Miami, 
Roberts county home demonstra
tion agent, is expected in Pampa to
day tc visit Miss Ruby Adapts, home 
demonstration agent of Gray coun
ty.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Hardcastle 
and children, Ila Fay and Bonny 
Lynn, left last night for Tulia. They 
spent the nigtfx there, and today 
Mrs. Hardcastle and children will 
leave for an extended trip to Gold- 
thwaite. Georgetown. Austin, and 
San MarcosT"

Hiking and the spreading of de
licious lunches held interest for the 
Dorcas Sunday school class of the j 
Central Baptist church Friday i 
afternoon The outing was held at | 
tho Skellv camp

Those attending were Mrs W W I 
Hughes and children. Mrs C. B | 
McIntyre and daughter. Patsy Ruth. | 
Mrs W  B Watson and son and j 
two nieces. Mrs. Keith Caldwell and 
daughter. Mona. Mrs. W. O Cooley. 
Mrs. D. L. Lunsford. Mrs L. W. 
Hardcastle and daughter. Ila Fay 
and Bonny Lynn. Mrs Nat Luns
ford. and Miss Florence Cooley.

Exercises Played 
By B-Natural Club

The E-Natural Music club, meet
ing at the Presbyterian church 
Wednrsdav. was called to order by 
the president. Josenhtne Lane, and 
minutes were read by Fauline Stew
art. secretary

The club drilled on ear training 
presented by Mrs. F P MeSklm- 
mlng. and e.ach member played Ori
ginal exercises in rhythm diction.

Those present were Mildred Mar
tin. Wilma Willis. Mattie Lee and 
Ruth Clav. Pearl and Irma Bibens 
Frances Thompson, Josephine Lane. 
Pauline Stewart, and one visitor, 
Pauline Bai+ett

A. O. King of Texota made a busi
ness trip to the city Friday.

Miss Carol Moore of Manhattan, 
Kan . is visiting in the home of 
Mr. snd Mrs. T. F. Smalling.

Mr and Mrs. A M. Teed left early 
Friday "morning for a week's vaca
tion trip in Kansas

MRS. PATTON JOINS IN 
ENTERTAINING FOR 

MRS. HUTCHINS

Mrs T. F Morton and little 
daughter, Evelyn, are home after a 
visit in Dallas and Waco. Mr. Mor
ton went after them by automobile.

As a courtesy to Mrs. C. E. 
Hutchins on her birthday, Mrs O. 
V  Patton joined Mrs. B. C. Fahy 
in entertaining at the Fahy resi
dence Friday evening.

The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman 
White. Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Smalling. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Houk, Mrs O. D. 
Patton, Mrs. Roy West, Mr. and 
Mrs.‘ C. E. Hutchins. Mr. and Mrs. 
B. C. Fahy, arKUDr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Hunter.

Awards in the 'iflve games of 
bridge were as follows: High score. 
Mr. and Mrs. Berfay; low. Dr. and 
Mrs. Hunter; first^ltttle slam. Mrs. 
Houk; trumping an ttce. Dr. Hunter; 
taking a trick with a jack that was 
not trumped. Mr. Fahy; taking a 
tiick with a duce. Mrs. Hutchins: 
possessing the first 80 honors. Dr. 
Hunter. A guest prize was present
ed to Mrs. Hutchins.

The hostesses served peaches, 
whipped cream, sandwiches, and 
ccffee at the close of the evening.

" I  continue to wonder how the 
intelligent woman can be so indif
ferent to the outcofnc of her own 
marriage." '

—Grace Adams.

“The happiest young couples I 
know are those where thr wives 
are sharing their husbands' eco
nomic burdrns."

—Mrs. Charlies Dana Gibson.

“The paramount duty of woman 
Is to rear a family. The training 
and rearing of one child to ideal 
citizenship is ttic finest contribution 
any one can make to the race."

(. —Mrs. Ruth Byran Owen.

“ In the midst of two crowded 
lives, we have set our hearts firm
ly on the necessity of keeping sif 
casts of peace and privacy for and 
with each other, not as a duty, 
but as a pleasure."

—Marguerite Moocrs Marshall.

"Miss North Plains," otherwise 
known as Miss Jaoquie Downs, 
daughter of Chief of Police and Mrs. 
J. I. Downs of Pampa. will enter the 
Queen of the West Beauty pageant 
in Roswell next month. The above 
picture of her, taken by the Pampa 
Dally NEWS photographer, is ap
pearing in newspapers in all parts 
of Texas this week-end.

; is.tnc --------

GARDEN CLUB WILL BE 
, FORMED; DISPLAY 
vmr ARRANGED

vw *  ______
Never before have Pampa wo

men shown so much Interest In 
flowers and their use In beautify-

Sg lawns, front and back. This 
tci-est has been evidenced not 

only”  t y  private beautifying of 
yards,, but also by organised e f
fort to know more about flowers 
a lid to Increase their use.

ic latest move having yard 
ing as its goal was the de- 

clsfoh.of the Arno Art club to spon
sor a'garden club in Pampa. De
tailed Plan* regarding the new or
ganization will be made at a meet
ing of the art club next Wednesday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock In the home 
of Mrs. O. H. Booth.

1 Several more entries have been 
reported during the last few days in 
the Arno Art club's alley beautify
ing contest. The contest will con
tinue, throughout the summer, and 
In the .warty fall a cash prize will be 
presented to the person whose alley 
plot is cleanest and most attractive.

Judges In the contest wilt be Miss 
Ruby Adams, county home demon
s'ration agent; Mrs. Charlie Thu' 
ot El Progresso club; Mrs. William 
T. P ilfer, representative of the 
Twentieth Century clubs; Mrs. Rog
er McConnell of the Child 8t*idy 
club, And Mrs. Katie Vincent of the 

culture club. ■

ARE INSTALLED
PUBLIC CEREMONY 

ATTENDED BY 50 
- . PERSONS

IS

"Excepting those with large fam
ilies and little money, I believe that 
It is up to all of us to spend at 
least a half a day working outside 
the home. It  will pay to hire a 
maid as a replacement. Besides 
giving employment to others, this 
will widen our contacts, give us new 
enthusiasms, and make us infinitely 
more interesting to our husbands 
and friends."

—Mrs. Charles Carey Rumsey.

BABY VERY ILL
Mr. and Mrs. C. Herbert Walker 

left yesterday afternoon for Plain- 
j view, where their little grandson is 
I critically ill. "The'baby was born 
I Thursday morning' to' Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy A. Gibbs and was named for 

I Mr. Walker.

Gatherings of Interest to Women
SUNDAY

Business and Professional Wom
en's club will have a 9 o'clock break
fast at the Court House cafe.

* • •
' •* . MONDAY

O. E. S Stud-y club will meet at 
3 o'clock fn the home of Mrs. B. W. 
Rose ” '  , • *

First Methodist W. M. 8 . circles 
will meet as follows: Circle 1. Mis 
Luther Pierson; Circles 2 and 3. at 
the church; Circle 4, Mrs. "T. L. 
Certain.

# , * *
First Baptist W M S. circles will 

meet as follows; Circle 1, Mrs. J. J 
f.pargler; Circle 2, Mrs. E. F. Brake: 
Circle 3. Mrs. R  W Tucker; Circle 
4. Mrs. T. Q. Solomon.

' *  * *
TUESDAY

Business and Professional Worn- 
i ens club will meet at 7;30 o'clock 
| In the eiub rooms,

r >
Mrs D H Jones of LeFors was a | Winsome ( lass of the First Bap 

Pampa visitor Saturday afternoon. | Me*, church .will/tneot at 3.30 o clock

In the home of Mrs. T. J- Worrell 
for a social gathering.

• * •
O. D. O. Bridge club will meet at 

2 o’clock with Mrs. George Nix.
* * • *

Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club 
will be entertained at 3 o'clock by 
Mrs. C. L. Craig.

* *  *  / -
Calvary Baptist W. M. S. will

meet at 2:30 o’clock.
*  *  *

Royal Neighbors will meet in the 
barrment of the First Baptist 
church at 7:30 o'clock.

Merry Mixers will be entertained 
by Mrs Weldon Wilson in the home 
of Mrs. Homer Sprinkle 

• • ♦
B’Nai Israel Slstrrhocd will have 

1 o'clock luncheon at the Schneider 
hotel.

Merten heme demonstration club 
wtli meet with Mrs. R. B Nash.

London Bridge club will be en

tertained at 2:30 
Margaret Buckler.

o'clock by Mis3 I tertalncd by Mrs W. F. Arndt and 
Mrs. Ivan Reeder.

Officers of the Order of Rainbow 
for girls, sponsored by the Order of 
Eastern Star, were Installed in a 
public ceremony Friday evening.

The new officers are: Mother ad
visor. Mrs. W. A. Seydler; worthy 
advisor, Dorothy J a n e  Adams; 
worthy associate advisor. Ruth Rey
nolds; charity. Mildred Haggard; 
Hope. Margaret Beck; Faith. Lo- 
raine Noel; recorder. Martha Jones; 
treasurer. Mattie Lee Clay; drill 
leader. Waldean Dickinson; chap
lain. Ethel Hamilton; red. Harriett 
Hunkaptllar; o r a n g e .  Helen Jo 
Daugherty; green. Willie Isbell; 
blue, Dorothy Brumley ; indigo, Ber
nice Lyon; violet. Christine Dickin
son; confidential observer, Mary 
Louise Adams; outer observer, Etha 
Jones; musician. Marie Tinsley; 
choir director, Dorothy Shilling; 
choir members, Phyllis Smith. Al- 
bertine Schulkey, Catherine Snell. 
Pauline Noel, Ruth White. Velma 
Long. Lucille Coie, Florita Freeman.

Members of the advisory board 
are M. P. Downs. O. M. Anderson. 
Mrs. Katie Vincent, Mrs. J. A. Pear
son. Mrs. Dan McIntosh. Mrs. 
Madge Murphy. Mrs. O. K  Gaylor, 
Mrs. Roy Sewell, secretary; Mrs. W. 
A. Seydler. mother advisor; Dr. W. 
A. Seydler. chairman. Installing of
ficers were OT. Seydler, Mr. Downs, 
Mrs. Sewell, and Mrs. Vincent.

The program preceding the in
stallation included a piano solo by 
Miss Tinsiey. a reading by Mrs. 
Carson Loftus, and vocal numbers 
by Miss Kathryn Vincent. About 
fifty guests were present, and a 
number of them made short con
gratulatory talks.

Canning To Be 
Bone By Women

An extensive canning program is 
well under way for the home dem
onstration clubs of Gray

WEDNESDAY "Wednesday Sewing club will meet
Arno Art club will hold a business at 3 o'clock in the home of Mrs. W.

session at 4 o'clock in the home of 
Mrs. O. H. Booth.

• . * *'* . ' ft". ' j  I; "" i t
The county council of home dem

onstration clubs will meet with Mrs 
J. T- Blackney of Alanreed.

Treble Clef club will meet at 9:30 
o'clock at the First Baptist church. 

. i  i
Loyal Women's class will meet at 

2:30 o'clock at Che home of Mrs. W. 
G. Klnzer.

• • •
Central Baptist W. M  S. will 

meet at 3 o'clock at the church. 
The Rev W. O. Cooley will teach 
a mission study lesson.

• • •
Altar society of the Holy Souls 

church will meet at 3 o'clock with 
Mrs. R. M. Bellamy.

, • • • ■ ,
Wlyeaway Bridge club will be en-

B. Murphy.
• • •

THURSDAY
Queen of Ciubs will meet at 3 

o'clock for a bridge party in the 
home of Mrs. H. C. Wilson. 817 N. 
Frost.

Lli
talnf

ger Longer club will be enter- 
1 by Mrs. E. P. Holllngshead.

No-Trump Bridge club will meet

FRIDAY
Order of the Eastern Star will 

meet at 8 o'clock at the Masonic 
hall.

• • •
Priscilla clpb wlU meet at 2 o'

clock with Mrs. W. D Benton 
• • •

Central Bapt i Y. W. A. will meet 
with Miss Paul ne Thomas.

ay county,
and will feature the meetings of u e  
cqmtng week.

Following Is the week'* calendar;
Monday—Merten women, meeting 

with Mrs. R. B. Nash.
Tuesday—Hopkins 2 and 1 girls.
Wednesday—County council In 

the home of Mrs. J. T. Blackney of 
Alanreed.

Thursday-----ESdrldge girls, meet
ing with Jaunlta Gilbreath; after
noon. Alanreed women.

Friday— Morning demonstration bi 
for people of Magnolia lease In the 
home of Mrs. D. H. Pounds; after
noon, Prlsdilla club, Mrs. W. D. 
Benton.

at ■ o’clock with Miss Mary K. Mar- ^M lss  Ruby A da ml. home demon- 
tin- > * 'Tstratlon agent, will attend the above

meetings and will remain in her
office at the court house on Satur-
day • ’

BRYSONS V ISITING HERE 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bryson of 

Tyler are visiting In Pampa. They 
formerly lived here. Mrs. Bryson 
was named guest of honor at a 
recent party for the Tuesday Night 
Bridge club.

■outage
the raising of flowers will be the 
flowcj:. show sponsored by the Wom
en's auxiliary of the First Presby- 
terlah clllirch July 27 In the church 
aijpe$. Possibilities for raising flow
ers Iry this section will be shown In 
concrete form at that time. Mrs. 
Chattel Todd, chairman. Mrs. Tom 
Clayton, and probably several oth
ers wifi be in general charge of thij

County Women at Work
Regarding yard improvement 

woriLjjong by members of Gray 
ccujLiy.. home demonstration clubs, 
Miss' Ruby Adams, home demon
stration, agent, said in her semi
annual report: ,

.".’there seemed to be a desire for 
pretty yards in Gray county tor 
rottuiMmc but there were some dif
ficulties hard to conquer. These 
included high winds, and dry sum
mers. ;.p f course all farms have 
water but there are many head of' 
cattle that women feel must have 
water first, and the water supply 
will not serve both purposes at 
present. Late freezes caused much 
delay In the spring, and severe cold 
weather, caused losses In the winter. 
But there are many who are trying 
to have attractive yards and are 
working hard toward thetr goal. 
January and March were, spent In 
planning and planting In the six 
demonstrators’ yards. Four of the 
demonstrators reported the planting 
of lM  shrubs and trees. 89 of which 
arc stiij living. They include silver 
maple,'yuccas, tammarlx. elderberry. 
lUaca. atar Jasmlno. salvia, native 
cedar, splrca. currants (for screens', 
butterfly bushes, paradise bush, and 
otIKysi I

, , Many Shrubs Planted
Forty co-operatora reported the 

planting of 348 shrubs and trees. 257 
of which arc now living. Less than 
*5, has been spent on these yards, 
but many dollars’ worth of good has 
been done.

“ Mrs/.C. C.- Springer has reported 
with much happiness that her 
newly nodded yard has been mowed.

“Mrs. O. C. Andis, another dem
onstrator. ran to meet the agent 
upon one occasion and was so ex
cited that the agent soon became 
so. The cause was discovered after 
a rgeo for some 50 or more feet— 
a.,|alv» was blooming. She had 
watched and cared so constantly 
for her yard that she can tell the 
luetna each thing grows during a 
week. She spent >2 for shrubs and 
has a most Interesting yard started 
She plans to add more another 
year!'blit feels she does not want too 
many things until she learns hqw 
to care for them and how well th lj 
can be grown."

* * -------------  i

Bridge Prizes
Will Be Sold

• -------------

As a help to thoec planning 
bridge and other parties during U>e 
hot summer months, the Business 
xnft'Pyofcsstonal Women’s club has 
arranged for a service which It 
believes will be appreciated.

A number of hand made afl- 
houettes. framed in attractiveheuettes. m a m m t  
frafrea* which will make beautiful 
briS tAriecs will be Bold. They wllk 
eetr f ”  gl.flo and f i  25. They are 
In black and white and also In pak- 
tel colors. They will be on display 
In the lobby of Oomba-Worley 
fiialdlhg.

Another feature of the service 
given to hostesses by the club win 
be the furnishing of fresh garden 
flowers for decorations These will 
be provided for 50c for enough to 
properly decorate for a party.

These flower* and silhouettes may 
be had by telephoning 744 or 1001.

nrnl >, J, -WUlv.

J. H. Marshall Is 
visit In Oreenvtlle.

home after a

^1-
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PERSONALS RESIDENCE OF W. M. LEWRIGHT
8*m Line of LePors was .looking 

Interests here Saturday.
FIRST METHODIST 

Sunday school at 8 :45 o'clockSkth 
Philip White, superintendent; 
preaching, 11 a. m. and 8:15 p. m 
by the pastor. Thr subject for the 
morning hour will be "The* Worth 
to Oopimunlty Life of M<4i of 
Faith." Epwortli Leagues Will .meet 
at 7:15 p. m. Gathering*' of the to her home 
W. M. S. circles will be Monday 
afternoon. • - ,■ »,"p-

Special music Is arranged lbr the in White Deer 
Various Services. A  cordial wel-

HUgh L. Johnson of LePors drove 
tc the city on business yesterday.

Jim Richrson of LePors was a 
Pampa shopper yesterday.

tompaon
Friday *with toallltls.

O. L. Wilson transacted buslnness 
Saturday morning.

HAS FLORAL SETTING WHICH IS 
PROFUSE IN FLOWERS, SHRUBS

Kingsmill Nine 
In Victory Friday

each-
reach-

III l/Ulltt 111C
night. ,He IS 
jspei preach-
n. W  M. 8.

come is extended to all. i  1
C. A. LONG. bastor.

CAVALRY BAPTIs/
Bunday school. 5:46 a. nv: 

tag. 11; A. T. 8.. 7:30 p. m.; 
lng. 5:30.

The Rev. Philpot will bring the 
message morning and m'_‘ 
a wonderful old-time gospe 
er. dome and hear him.

meet at 2:30 o’clock Tuesday 
prayer meeting; Wed

nesday evening at 5:30; song service, 
m d a y  at 5:30.

J. L. RATLIFF. Pastor.

CHRISTIAN CHCRCH SERVICES 
Room Z, First Nat’l Bank.

Subject: Sacrament.
Sunday services, 11 a. m.: Sunday- 

school. 9:30 a. m.; Wednesday serv
ices, g p. m.

Tti« reading room is open Mon
day's. Wednesdays, and Saturdays, 
except holidays, from 1 to 4 p. m. 
The public Is cordially Invited to at
tend the services and to make use 
of the reading room.

E. H. Bennett of Miami was look
ing after business Interests here 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mks. P. A. Wampler left 
yesterday on a vacation trip to 
Lamesa and other Texas cities.

C. B. "Brownie" Akers was out 
yesterday. He was Injured In an 
automobile accident last Sundsy.

A1 Dodd left yesterday morning 
on a business trip to Oklahoma 
City.

Miss Helen Frassard of Turkey is 
visiting in Pampa this week.

Mrs. L. N, Bra shears - of White 
Deer was shopping In Pampa Satur
day afternoon.

Mrs. Bill Lee of White Deer was 
shopping In Pampa Saturday aft
ernoon.

HOLY SOUL8 CATHOLIC 
There will be only one mass st 

the Holy Souls church this mom- 
thg. It  will be conducted at 5 
o'clock by the Rev. E. J. Clinton 
of White Deer.

FIRST CHRISTIAN C HURCH 
500 East Kingsmill Ave.

fllble school \8:4fi. .Forget the 
heat: It Is very pleasant at the 
church; you will enjoy It and will 
cheer, others by your presence. 
Classes for all ages; real Bible les
sens. Communion at 11 followed 
bv sermon, a special message all 
should hear. Do not miss this.

Christian Endeavor in three soci
eties at 7:15. Important business; 
irip fu l discussion of a live, inter
esting topic. All young people In
vited. Parents are welcome as visi
tors.

Best tnusic by the orchestra pre
ceding the night service, odme at 
7:30. and enjoy thls.

Mrs. Jennie Caven and Mrs. Bruce 
Martin of White Deer were visit
ing (gi Pampa Saturday afternoon.

Misses Orace and Ruth Bobbitt of 
White Deer were shopping in Psmpa 
yesterday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Murry and 
daughter of Kingsmill were shop
ping in Pampa yesterday afternoon.

Miss lone Potter of White Deer 
was visiting lit Pampa yesterday aft- 
rmoon.

of White 
mpa jester-

Gospel meeting at 8:15. Vernon 
bjact: "Turn Ye. for Why * ‘I Ye 

mir?” Bring friends to this irv
lee. They will be blessed and wiH 
thank you. Honor Ood and He 
will honor you.

P. W. O'MALLEY. Minister.

; FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Comer Kingsmill and Weirt. 

The pastor will occupy the pulpit 
at 11 a. m. and 8:15 p. m.. with 
Bible' school meeting at 9:45 by de
partments, and Training Service at 
7 p.' m. “ I was glad when thFy said 
untc me. let us go Into the house 
dt the Lord." It i* well to retnem-

' "A. Sabbath well spent 
Brings a week of content.

. .And health for the joys of to
morrow;

But a Sabbath profaned 
Whatever bo gained, 
la a sure forerunner of sorrow." 
With however much glee the Sab

bath. a Holy Day. Is turned Into a 
holiday, Ood’s law Is violated. Some 
the penalty has to be paid. Come 
lb . d u ra l. ____ V >

C. E. LANCASTER. Pastor.

BUSINESS MEN’S BIBLE CLASS 
‘JDavId Made King of Israel" Is 

the subject this morning of the 
Men’s Bible Class meeting st the La 
Ncra theater at 9:46. To our unen
listed men we extend an Invitation 
to be with us.

PBESBYTERIAN CHURCH
W e Invite you to  Join us in com

memorating the Lord’s Supper at 
the Presbyterian church Sunday 
morning. , -

Any Christians have the privilege 
of) partaking In this communion. 

Sunday school at 10 a. m 
Communion and sermon:. "The 

Spirit of Worship,”  11 a. m.
Sermon. "Those Who Carry the 

LOad.” 8 p. m.
You will find a hearty welcome In 

this church.

CENTRAL BAPTIST
Sunday school. 9:46 a. m.; preach

ing at 11 on "White Stone” ; men’s 
prflyer meeting. 8:30; Baptist tratn-

Mrs. Pau 
transact! 
terday

Fora was 
■ss In Pampa yes-

R. F. Hjp-ards of MulUhAe 
ent a minor operation #  

hospital vfsMMfty,

Mrs.
underwent 
Worley

Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Poster, are the parent* of j 
pound boja bqtn yesterday

C. P. ButkirigTom Perk!
M. D. Odrti left, yesterday
moss. Colo.’, where they 
for a week.

Colquitt Butler 
land, and Elton jjOnes 
Saturday from a y  extern 
tton in Dallas

Arch Chesher of Miami made a 
trip to Pampa yesterday afternoon.

J. H. Plesher of McLean was a 
Pampa shopping visitor aSturday.

The residence of W. M Lewright, 
local attorney. Is a fitting lllus- 
tratton of the belief that the 
grounds surrounding a houas should 
be as beautiful, or more so. than 
the structure itself. Significant 
people poaaessing civilized taste 
would not build s fine house In a 
spot where neither fauna nor flora 
would flourish. Medieval lords, it 
is true, built picturesque castles on 
crags, rocks, peaks, but no one will 
say that the taste of the Dark Ages 
man was civilized.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Lew- 
right Is In the northwest comer of 
the Cook addition, the house In 
Pampa fartherest north. I t  is a 
comparatively new house — some
thing like a year old. Its style Is 
modified English with a touch of 
New England colonial manor house, 
and the perfectly landscaped grounds 
r.haped by a landscape architect, 
form a capital frame for the build
ing. The lines of the house are 
simple and plain but the architect 
could afford to be frugal because 
the Plan of the front yard, the back 
garden, the flowers, trees and shrubs 
in them provide sufficient adorn
ment.

Bot.i the front yard and the gar
den at the rear arc terraced and 
they slope gently to the south. The 
two kinds of flowers most profuse 
at the Lewright home arc petunias 
and cosmos. That sounds simple 
enough, but It is the arrangement of 
the cosmos and petunias that makes 
the two flowers seem necessary at 
the Lewright house. No other two 
flowers could achieve the same ef
fect. At the northeast comer of 
the house, the petunias are massed, 
and clover grows high among them. 
Imparting a manorial effect. Th? 
ersmos, which have not bloomed jret, 
are massed on cither side of the 
white fence on the east side of the 
house, dividing the front yard from 
the rear garden. There are twice as 
many cosmos growing In graduated 
sizes against the fence in the gar
den than there arc in the front yard.

This garden is a Joy. Half of It 
Is lawn and that half slopes to a 
lily pond which has lilies that really 
bloom. The turf Is of grass and 
clover. The walk to the pond con
sists of rocks Imbedded In the turf. 
The other half of the garden 1* 
rather level. It contains a rose gar
den which hsd red. yellow, white, 
pink roses blooming yesterday. A 
casual examination of the bushes 
revealed their aristocracy. The 
white fence surrounding the rear 
garden was almost hidden by vari
ous forms of vegetation—morning 
glortf cqamos. hollyhocks whose 
blooms locked like roses. The north 

larjg of the lawn consisted of 
mea hedge with cornflowers, 

Canterbury bells blooming In neat 
rvM  and rlump6.

fLees In the garden Included )»p -  
ulftrd sycamores, and elms

anc

WILLIAM BRAUCHER

The Kingsmill production team In 
the Cabot league won a 8 to 5 game 
from the Schafer plant In two In
nings Friday afternoon In a post
poned game. The Kingsmill boys 
scored four runs in the seventh ln- 
tng to tie the score.

8chafer added one in their half 
of the 12th. but Kingsmill came 
back with two counters to win the 
game. Lassiter went the route for 
the winners with Maples behind 
the bat. Carrol pitched the entire 
game for Schafer with Fowlrr re
ceiving. Fouler hit a home run In 
the third inning. Jimmie Cobum 
of Kingsmill was robbed of a four- 
ply blow In the tenth when Ledger- 
wood took his long fly.

The shops and Schafer will play 
a game on the Kingsmill diamond 
at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

CLIFF 8UTTER PINS
MEMPHIS. Tenn., July 9. (/Pi — 

Cliff Sutter, New Orleans, won the 
men's singles championship of the 
southern tennis tournament today, 
but Bryan "Bltsy” Grant. Atlanta, 
went down to an horonablc defeat.

Their play was a duel of pure 
nerve and brought out a sportsman
ship that sent a great cheer from 
the gallery as Sutter crashed down 
with an overhead shot to win, 7-5, 
3-8, 1-8, 6-1, 6*4.

TW ISTER K ILLS MAN
SIOUX FALLS. S. D.. July 9.(/P|— 

One man was killed and eleven per
sons were Injured tonight as a tor
nado swept across the southern out
skirts of Sioux Falls.

tall enough to make some shade 
next to the sidewalks. There were 
several other varieties of flowers In 
the garden. Including four o’clocks. 
There were other flowers blooming 
next to the foundations in the front 
yard, Including burning bush and 
tube roses, but there were not too 
many to detract from and to ob- 
rt-ure the symm trical and well- 
rhoson shrubbery. Another thing 
the lawn, not a place for flower 
patterns and trees, was an unob
structed surface of smooth, green 
turf. The garden of the Lewright 
home must be a spot which th" 
owners enjoy ss much ss they erv 
poy the house, and that is as it 
should be. The front yard is well- 
landscaped. has a properly shaped 
and kept lawn, sufficient flowers 
for color and greenery, but con
ventional withal: whereas the gar
den Is a personal Joy. shaped to ault 
civilized tastes.

Farley Can’t Lme.
I f  Franklin D. Roosevelt should 

be elected president, In the Interests 
of good clean fun he ought to set 
up a new cabinet portfolio—Secre
tary of Cauliflowers—and appoint 
hi* campaign manager, James A 
Farley, to ths Job.

The country would forget all about 
the -depression then. Reading the 
edicts of the secretary of cauli
flowers would keep even the farmers 
laughing for the next four years.

Better Than Vaudeville.
With Commissioner Farlev as the 

dominating Influence, th» New York 
State Athletic Commission has pro 
vlded the country with one happy 
chuckle after another ever alnce 
Farley was appointed by A1 Smith 
back in the days when Dempsey 
was champion.

Even Dempsey, you remember, was 
barred by the New York commis
sion. It  was held that In not meet
ing Harry Wills, Dempsey was 
avoiding th; most formidable chal
lenger. As a result, two of the 
greatest boxing gates In history went 
to Philadelphia and Chicago.

The Risk Edict.
One of the most hilarious pro

nouncements of the commission un 
der Farley was the decree made 
public that Johnny Risko could not 
fight Victorlo Cnmpolo In New York 
because Risko was “too small.”

Risko and Campolo took tlhelr 
fight to Florida, where Risko out
fought the Tall Tower of the Ar
gentine. Then the fight actually 
was brought to New York. In Man 
hattan Campolo really beat Risko, 
but the squat baker boy was handed 
the decision.

Then, you remember, of course, 
how the New York commission, act 
ing after a number of bouts had 
ended In fouls, decided that In the 
future there would be no such thing 
as a foul blow in New York state. 
What could be simpler? It would 
be perfectly okay should one fighter

VIOLA HUDDLESTON
119 N. Gillespie, across street and 
2 doors south HyOrmde Grocery

Wave.
Marcelling and Finger'' 

Licensed Operators

BOOKS--
(Continued from Page 4)

Billboard, keeping In touch with 
current theatrical productions.” .

Received Regnlsrlv 
The following magazines are re

ceived regularly by the library: 
Good Housekeeping. Ladies Home 
Journal. Saturday Evening Post, 
Scribners. Outlook. Cosmopolitan. 
Modern Mechanics. Parents, Ameri
can Magazine. Capper's Weekly, The 
Household. Rostcrucian Magazine. 
Billboard and Congressional Record. 
Copies of many other magazines 
which have been donated to the 
also may be found.

No magazines may be taken from 
the library, but must be used at the 
reading tables.

ing school. 7:30; preaching at 8:30 
on "Borrowed Ax.”

Sunbeams will meet Monday a f
ternoon at 3: W. M. 8.. Wednesday 
at :30 for mission study; prayer 
meeting. Wednesday at 8:30; teach
ers meetings. Thursday M 8:30; Boy 
Scouts, Friday at 8. f

DOES Y O U R  
T E L E P H O N E
do this for you

?

WHEN you must get things done quickly, 
with least e f fo r t . . .  make an appoint

ment . . .  place an order . . .  find a job  . . .  
meet an emergency . . .  uae your telephone!

In countlesa ways your telephone saves you 
time and money. Brings conven ience . . .  
pleasure . . .  protection.

Use it!

4

it *. y  

~ - + -

r / i .  /
Your Vote and Influence Respectfully Solicited

n t y  J u d g e
j  y  v

GRAY COUNTt, SECOND TfJMX
'.‘d? ■§!>., :::%•''" ' •*"  ̂ ,

B; •  )
■" ihmjoi « ft

•7
Subject To Action Of Democratic Primary

“We’re putting fn 
han't firat thiatg ip tl

M r*. Harvey

Mr*. Harvey la going shoppin 
Irlrphonn three stores, 
brands, styles, colors, 
of needless steps snd

7
Mrs. Hamlin meets an emergen rv

F i t h t r f j l l ^ p S n t  distance: “ Dorothy, 
itherTTnot welt Can’t you come home for 

a few days?"
Mrs. Hamlin te/epjiqnea tha station . . , 
b ire ly jjg|ga8M n i tM train. Calls Harry 

Telephones the laundress. Can
cels an engagement. It ready to leava la 30 
minutea.

Mr* MUIrr
▼hat a situation! Preserves reads to pat 
■p, and not a nan robber in tba bouse. Mrs. 
Miller /WepAones the grocer. . .  and the boy 
brings them In a few minutes.

F you haven 't a te lephone, we suggest you 
order one today. W ithin a week you'll wonder 

how you managed ttilhottl it  . . .  you'll realize 
I tow many needless steps you've been taking 
. . .  how much worry and inconvenience a tele- 
p’tone save*.

J<tft call the Business OJfice.

SOUTHWESTERN : ; i s COM PANY

concentrate his attack on his ad
versary's ankles.

But this rule was lifted for the 
duration of the tin t Sharkey- 
Schmeellng fight. Nobody ever could 
find a satisfactory reason w h y- 
just probably lifted Itself, that’s all. 
And Sharkey fouled out. leaving 
SchmeUng sitting on the floor hold
ing his groin.

The commission promptly banned 
SchmeUng1 until such time as he 
should meet Sharkey again.

Restoration at Prime.
The Farley-lzed commission ban

ned Prime Camera after that odor
ous affair with Leon Chevalier In 
California. But the suspension 
against Prlmo was lifted later, to 
allow the Oondola to fight Jack 
Sharkey.

The Sharkey Influence Incident
ally seems to have been quite prom
inent In many of the strange de
cisions of the commission. Mickey 
Walker, who was under the New 
York ban for several years, finally 
was restored to grace so that he 
might fight Sharkey two years ago.

Max Schmclllng was not recog- 
nlr'd by the commission as cham
pion. even after he had knocked 
out Double Yell 8trlbling In Cleve
land. But he was accepted as 
champion when he agreed to a re
turn fight with Sharkey this year.

manager, la officially under the 
Farley ban. Joe so much forgot 
himself as to squawk Into a micro
phone for thr nation to hear that 
his man had been jobbed out of the 
title. Joe says his fighter will not 
appear in New York until the ban 
has been lifted.

It  would be in keeping with the 
orderly direction of affairs If the 
barv should be lifted so that Schm- 
ellng could fight Sharkey.

Oddlyl enough, all the rid! 
rulings of the commission, 
though they seemed to be. have not 
seemed to hurt boxing in New York, 
but rather to help It! ’ I f  other 
conclusion Is possible, taking the 
half million gate of the last Schm- 
elllng-Sharkey fight as the gauge.

The customers, verily, forget 
1 easily.

W ILL TEST STATUTE
SAN ANTONIO. July 9.<AV-An 

Injunction application to test the 
legality of action of the democratic 
state convention In barring negroes 
from the primary to be held July 23 
will be filed in the United States 
district court here Monday, U was 
announced today by Carl Wright 
Johnson, attorney for the Bexar 
county league of colored voters.

Mrs. W. F. Arndt of Kingsmill was 
visiting In Pampa Saturday.

Jacob Gets It.
Now Joe Jacobs,

PAGE

Aged Negro 
For Killing

AUSTIN, July ».( 
negro, about 80 years (
Travis county Jail tonight 
with killing Albert Allison, 
youth of Corsicana, - 

The negro. Charles E. 
admitted in a statement to 
Coley C. White taat ne 
shot that resulted In Allison's i 
late last night. * v 

Young Allison was driv 
Austin in an automobile 
youthful companions wh) 
shot by Johnson. The 
< ordlng to officers, fired 
from his automobile Into the ( 
cupled by the youths.

The youths said the? threw eto 
at the negro’s vehicle and that |t 
left, to return later and tire t  
shot that killed Allison nad 1 
Wofford.

W. C. Christopher of Laketon 
Schmellng’s ’ transacted business here yesterday. m

F r e e

Always Striving To  Render a Higher C li

'Se;eprice at a Price Within Th e 

^  Reach o f A ll/

Stephenson Mortuary, inc.
Phone 191 Free Ambulance Service Francis & Ballard

M URFEE’Si~ W id e
“ Pampa’s Quality Department '.Sore”

O S
We’re including: every department in this frigantic sale! Nothing is re
served . . . everything: is going at Clearance prices. Be at Murfee’s tomor
row and select your items.

(tfl

LADIES*

Wash
Frocks

Guaranteed fast color 
Wash Dresses m. Water-, 

batiste, tfnen* and 
All

tals of Pises Om I s
19c 
Voiles 
39c and 
Voiles 
29c
V o ile s ____
Bias **

/ l l  Silk Wat Crepe 
Pointed apd Plain_y! 

x90%eam 
hccts

Ladies’

Silk Hose /
3ne group 85 Shoes, sandals, straps 
and pumps, black 
patent and kid lea* 
thcr. Pair........

New shades in first qu 
e silk».4 heer chi: 

spj eciat pur-
or this

30 Pair* 88.50 and 87 Shoes, whites, 
B ta  black 

lords,
1 tie*. Pair

i jW ta m  built 
whites

Drown . JKlU 
MdS M 0 *0  
straps and til

$2.95
Shoes, whites,

$3.95

Shorts

Childrens’ First
S H O

Sizes 3V4 to 5V4 in 
and ties, blondes
blscka. Pair..........
(Regular *1.50 Val

Men’* Shirts

25c
Madras and printed broadcloth. An 
exceptionally low price for thi* 
quality underwear.

Men’s Dress Socks

6  Pairs $ 1
Plain and fancy SUk Dress Socks. 

Buy Plenty Now!

Men’s Broadcloth Pajama*$1.00
Two-piece styles in regular 81.98 
pajamas. Solid colors in tan, blue 
and green Oeleneae and rayon 
trim.

Sals Hart!
Y ear ’Round

.JWFcr' will you again be able to 
GOOD clothes at such low prices, 
mean this, tool

A large group representing 
all our $25 and $31 Suits.
W e’re clearing the decks, so 
come early _  .  _  _ _

.....$15.85
10 TROPldAl* '

WORSTED SUITS

S S . s f  J
Tana, groys and blues. . .
Every Suit has 2 pair past*.

MENS’ STRAWS
HATS

ONE-THIRD OFF
» J *  Vatass ........   *175
83.8* Vataaa ............ VLSI
*445 Valeaa ......................... *  87
154* Valeaa ......................... 5* *4
57J i Valees ...................... p.55
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WINS CANADIAN OPEN AS WATROUS BLOWS
i us

. . .  MARGIN IN 
M l  MEET

LTER HAGEN THIRD 
THE DEFENDING 

CHAMPION

IIO W  TlllrY

STAND,
5--- C& .

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Brooklyn 8. Pittsburgh 3. 
New York 1. Cincinnati 3. 
Boston 3. Chicago S. 
Philadelphia 6, St. Louis 2.

CAWA. Out-. July 9. (/PH- 
n e  Harry" Cooper, slim, 

star from Chicago, 
on a galloping finish tu win 
Canadian open golf cham- 
ilp with £90 strokes today.

; A i Watrous. Birmingham, 
by four strokes after the 

round this morning, Cooper 
three stroke off par for the 

and tricky layout of the Otta- 
Hunt and Golf club on his 

ilh  round, posting a 71 that gave 
JFJhe title by a margin of three

a u s ,  leader at the end of 36 
t^ v.od again at 54 holes, blew 

1th a loud bang on the first 
of his final round and defi- 

lost all chance for the title 
fwon in 1822. His total of 78 for 

gave him nothing better than 
er-up honors.

defending champion. Walter 
en of Detroit, finished third 
285

oper's victory marked the 14th 
live year the title has gone 

a player from below the border 
I Canadian has won it since Karl 
Her turned the trick in 1914. J. 

glas Edgar of Atlanta began the 
dean sweep in 1919 when the 
pionship was resumed after- 

war
Ive players from the United 

tied for fourth place Olin 
Ed Dudley. MacDonald 

a, Horton Smith and Leo 
el all finished with 296 

by himself at 297 was Tom 
an, Mt. Vernon, N. Y „ while 

er stroke behind were Mortie 
a, JDhnny Farrell and the 

I Canadian. Andy Kay. Lamb- 
On t

I f fy  Co* wound up with 300, 
by Crulckshank w ith  301. 
,-ge Von Elm and Billy Burke 
. 302, Joe Kirkwood. 304; Tony 
Jero, Tom Creavy, American 
'essoian champion, and Jose 
plo, Argentina. 307; Phil Per- 
i with 308. and Tomekichl Miya- 

- mo with 313.

| Equipoise Wiins
His Seventh Race

Today’s Standing
Club— W L. Pet.

Pittsburgh .......... 31 .569
Chicago ............. 34 .547
Boston ............:. ......  41 36 532
Philadelphia ... . 41 494
Brooklyn ............ 39 494
St. Louis ............ 39 480
New York .......... ....... 33 39 458
Cincinnati .......... 48 448

Where They Play Today
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Boston at Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.

M Y r L l F E  a n d  t h e  O . L Y M P I C S
P A A V O  N U R M I

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Detroit 6-9, New York 7-14. 
Chicago 7,2. Philadelphia 0- 
Cleveland 4-4. Washington 1- 
St. Louis 3, Boston 4.

Today's Standing
Club— W. L Pet.

New York ........ ........  53 24 .680
Philadelphia . . . . ........ 47 33 588
Detroit ............. 32 569
Cleveland .......... ........  43 36 .544
Washington . . . . 41 38 519
St. Louis .......... ........  38 37 507
Chicago ............ ........  28 48 368
Boston .......................  16 59 .243

Where They Play Today
St. Louis at New York. 
Detroit at Boston.
Chicago at Washington. 
Philadelphia at Washington.

ICAGO. July 9 (A*)—Equipoise, 
»'S big wonder horse, made 

ven In a row today, 
he sensatolnal four-year-old son 

nt-Swinging pride of Cor* 
Vanderbilt Whitney, New 

k, easily galloped o ff with the 
i In the Arlington $20,000 gold 

' to the cheers of 20,000 specta-

uipoisc galloped over the mile 
> a  quarter Arlington Park route 

,2:02 4-5.

T. D. Hobart made a trip to Ama- 
“s Priday afyrnoon.______________

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Louisville 4. Milwaukee 6 
Indianapolis 5. Kansas City 4 
Toledo 3, Minneapolis 6. 
Columbus 8. St. Louis 9.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
New Orleans 4. Atlanta 3. 
Knoxville 1. Birmingham 4. 
Memphis 6, Nashville 10. 
Little Rock 5. Chattanooga 6.

PACIFIC  COAST LEAGUE _
Los Angeles 4-0, San Francisco 

2-9.

COTTON STATES LEAGUE
Monroe 4, Baton Rouge 9 (5 In

nings).
Jabkson 3. Opelousas 5.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
> Results Yesterday

Beaumont 6, san Antonio 0.
Tyler 4-1, Fort Worth 11-3. 
Houston 5. Oalveston 3.
Longvieg 3. Dallas 5.

Today's
ClUb—

Sanding
W. L. Pet.

Beaumont ........ 11 1 .923
Dallas ............... ........  8 4 666
Port Worth ... ........  6 6 .500
Houston ............ .......... 6 6 500
Longview .......... ..........  5 7 .417
Tyler ................. ..........  5 8 385
San Antonio . . . . ..........  3 8 .273
Galveston ........ ........  3 8 .273

Where They Play Today
Longview at Dallas.
Fort Worth at Tyler,
Houston at Galveston (night). 
Beaumont at Sa'n Antonio.

iABMONT SHUTS OUT SAN 
ANTONIO INDIANS. 6 TO 0

Jnthf

1/pT ---------- c .
Marvelous physique which enabled Paavo Nurmi ai 35 lo demonstrate record-breaking marathon form 
the other day is shown at left The Finn is confident his amateur status will be cleared for the 
Olympics Modest kitchen of the Nurmi family home at Turku, Finland, is pictured at center, and 
at right is Paavo garbed for the winter sports which have helped him keep in condition through the
years.

top Clifton Dislocate. Berkeley Bell 
Bone In Right Leg In Slid
ing Into Second. Loses To  Gledhill

‘ SAN ANTONIO. July 9. (A»i—Un
to bunch their hits off Jelly 

tr.' the San Antonio Indians 
ere shut out 6-0 in the opening 

flame of the Beaumont series here 
| today as the Exporters knocked 
| Fkbian Kowalik off the hill in the 

ond round in a four run lead on 
iqe many hits.
I.^ In  the fourth inning Shortstop 
Clifton was carried off the field 

I when he dislocated a small bone 
111 bis right leg below the knee whl!- 
sliding into second base as Benton 
grounded to Schofield Tor a double 

| Slay, bringing Tauby Into the line
up while Benton was shifted to 

| abort.
. . Six double plays were made In the 
gkrae. two unassisted by Greenberg 

I and Holley
Of four strlkeoufs among the Ex- 

I norters. Greenberg fanned three 
times In a row. once by Chief Moore 

! and twice by Cy Smith.
Score by innings: R H E

i Beaumont ....... 040 802 000—6 11 2
Ban Antonio .. 000 000 000—0 9 3 
* Collier and Pasek: Kowalik. 

F Moore. Smith and Mealey.

PROVIDENCE. R. I  . July 9 UP) 
; —Brilliant tennis today gave Keith 
* Gledhili. Santa Barbara. Calif., his 
second successive Rhode Island 
singles crown when he defeated 
Berkeley Bell. Austin, Texas, 6-3, 
6-2. 6-4. in the final of the men's 
singles on the turf courts at Aga- 

! warn Hunt.
} Gledhill and Joe Coughlin. Los 

Angeles, national intercollegiate 
coubles champions, paired to win 
the New England sectional doubles 
title while Gledhill and Ellsworth 
Vines -won a year ago. Today Gled- 
hifl and Coughlin defeated Bell and 
Jake Hess, Fort Worth. Texas. In a 

i five set match 5-7, 6-4. 3-6. 6-3, 
The "Tumbling Texan” showed 

, plenty of fgiht in the final set to 
stave o ff defeat three times in the 
seven games, when Oledhill had 
match point at hand. Again in the 
-tefith game Bell rallied to fight off 
j two match points but succumbed to 
: the third one.

By PAAVO NURMI 
(Written For The Associated Press) 

V.
HOME CONDITIONS.

The small town of Turku, where I 
saw daylight first, is situated in the 
south western part of the country, 
cn the coast, and on the banks of 
the river Aurojoki's mouth. This 
town was formerly the capital of 
the country, here the first Finns 
were baptized early in the 12th cen
tury. In my home town Is an old 
castle which was built in the 13th 
century, a cathedral from the year 
1300. and the town itself celebrated 
a couple of years ago Its 700th anni
versary. Turku is called the cradle 
of Finnish culture.

The history of centuries lies asleep 
In the parks and peaceful back- 
streets of this little town. On Sun
days. the church bells call the peo
ple to worship. But on weekdays 
life goes on. In the harbor are 
steamers whose cargoes come from 
Brazil Chile, the States, from the 
countries along the High Seas and 
the Mediterranean, and so forth 
The town lives its modern life, it 
is true, but there Is always the 
stamp of its old history all over.

My Early Childhood.
In this little towrn I was born and 

grew up. My father was a carpen
ter. prominent in his trade, spiritu
ally and intellectually a full-weight 
man, but not very strong from a 
bodily point of view. So he died 
fairly young, 50 years old. He was 
a true believer, and took me with 
when I  was a little boy every Sun
day with him to church.

Everyone who remembers his 
childhood knows, how frightfully 
tedius it was to sit for two hours in 
church on a lcvely Sunday morning, 
and to know that all the other boys 
were out playing. He was in other 
respects as well a severe man. The 
slightest fault would procure you a 
good thrashing. I  am of the opinion 
that I  was brought up in far too 
hard a school.

My mother was when young ex
tremely fleet of foot., and even now 
that she is 60 years old, she is very 
quick at her work. W e have always 
feund some difficulty in under
standing one another. For Instance, 
in those days when I  had the fad 
to eat only vegetables, there were 
often words between us. Nor could 
she in those days manage to swal
low that I went to take a swim with 
a boy of my own as; early in the 
spring among the melting ice. I 
could not stand and only look on, 
when others dived under the ice
floes. But otherwise we agreed, and 
we still agree very well. Mother 
has grown used to see her boy do 
athletics “ like mad." and she takes 
his wet clothes and hangs them up 
in her kitchen to dry.

Present Ilcme Life.
I t  is about 30 years since my late 

lather bought a flat in a wooden 
house at Jarrumlekatu iBrakesman 
street;, and wo still own the house.

PANTHERS TAKE PAIR 
FORT WORTH. July 9 (/Pi—The 

Worth Panthers took both 
) of a double bill from the Tyler 

herb today. Heavy hitting 
j the Cats a 11-4 victory In the 

game and a three hit game by 
il Cribble gave the McCabe men 
second, 8-1. 

i  Ttie Panthers collected 15 safe 
blows off Charley Biggs and Mr- 
Phaul In the first game and led af
ter the third inning The Sports 
got to Ste ngrafe for 12 blows that 
thev well scatter'd 

Dribble burled great ball in the 
reccnd and would have had a shut
out but for errors by his mates.

Score by innings: . R H E
Tyler 1<JD 000 300— 4 12 2
Fort Worth .. 012 104 03x—11 15 4 

Biggs. MePhaul and O'Neil: Sulli
van, Steengrafe and Warren.

'Ore by innings: RHE
.... 000 010 0—l 3 .1 

Worth . ... f)0t 002 •—8 6 5 
1 gad O'Kell; Gribble and

t BUFFALOES WIN 
GALVE8TON, July 9 (Ah—The 

Houston Buffaloes hopped on Hank 
Thormahlen. Galveston's star south- 

i paw hurler. for ten hits and chalk - 
• ed up a 5-3 victory behind Lil Ston
er. The defeat was the fourth In a 

: row for Galveston.
I Gene Rye. stocky Houston out
fielder supplied what proved to be 
the winning margin when he hit a 
borne run in the fourth with a man 
aboard. Beau Bell hit a home run 
for Galveston.

Score by Innings: RHE
Houston : .......  000 220 100—5 10 2
Galveston ....... 100 001 010—3 7 0

Stoner and Funk; Thormahlen 
and Allen, Wise. •

To begin with, we had only one 
reem, kitchen, bedrcom and sitting 
room all in one. Only 8 years ago 
we added one other room. We have 
all modem comforts sufficeut for 
us. but do without the telephone. 
But we have something for which 
the dwellers in the large cities long 
In vain; our windows to the south 
open on open space with trees and 
birds singing.

W? often have athletes and c;hers 
calling in our home, when they are 
cn their way through the town. 
They have probably been disap
pointed. The street Is very quiet. 
There are no people movirtg about, 
a solitary cat may stray along with 
careful steps. The yards all around 
are very tidy, and the whole sur
rounding simply shines of cleanli
ness, the like of which ones would 
search fer in vain in American 
towns. Entering by the gate, you 
com1 to an open place some 150x200 
yards, surrounded by gardens. I f 
a stranger should happen to come 
there In the summer he would be 
surprised. The place is so peaceful 
and lovely.

What Stranger Sees.
On th? last doer of the long build

ing be will find a name-plate on 
which is stamped in old-fashiond 
letters “J. F. Nurmi". The door is 
locked, but It is opened to strangers.

The visitor will get a cup of colfee, 
and he will' lie able to talk with us. 
But he will not get any photograph; 
that is also my mother's opinion.

In the last yeans I have tried to 
Induce mother and my sisters to 
move into more comfortable quar
ters. But they have not been will
ing so we still remain in the old 
heme. The brother no longer boxes, 
At one time he was so keen on his 
athletic form that he filled up our 
little room completely. I  had hoped 
he would have an exceptionally fine 
career, but he did not succeed. He 
is first class both physically and 
ment ily, but he lacks the neces
sary interest and fancy. And there
fore he remains unknown.

SENOKA UALLEK RECOVERS
B6STON, July 9.(/FV-Senora Lco- 

nor I.lorente Calles. wife of the 
former president of Mexico, who un
derwent an operation for removal 
of a brain tumor June 22. walked, 
unaided, at the Peter Bent Brig
ham hospital today for the first 
time since she started her race for 
life from Mexico City more than 
three weeks ago

Jack "The Ripper” Roberts. Uni
versity of Georgia fullback, will play 
professional football next fAll.

CHAPMAN HOMERS 3
NEW YORK, July 9. </P)—Led by 

Ben Clmpman. wno connected for 
lliiee bbmefuns, two of them with
in tin/playing field, and knocked in 
seveg tuns during the afternoon, 
tlir'Yankees pounded out a double 
victory over Detroit today, 7-6 and 
14-9. Babe Ruth hit his 24th hom
er In the first tilt.

First Game:
8core by Innings; R H E

Detroit ..........  010 102 101—6 13 1
New York .. .. 003 022 00*—7 11 3

Whitehill. Hogsett and Ruel; 
Pcnnock, Wells and Jorgens.

Second game:
Score by innings: R H E

Detroit ..........  010 020 501— 9 9 2
New York . . . .  010 023 44*— 14 12 1

Bridges. Hogsett and Hayworth: 
Fipgras. Wells and Jorgens.

LYONS BEATS A’S
PHILADELPHIA. July 9. (/FI— 

The Chicago White Sox made an 
onslaught on a few of the Athletics' 
season records today in holding the 
Mackmen to an even split in the 
thiid and final doubieheader here. 
The White Sox won the first game, 
7-0. then bowed to the Athletics 
11- 2.

Ted Lyons held the Macks to four 
singles in the first game and gave 
the Mackmen their first shut out 
of the season.

The second game was a walkaway, 
the Mackmen knocking Gaston out 
of the box for the second time in 
two days.

First game:
Score by innings: R H E

Chicago ..........  004 003 000—3 12 0
Philadelphia .. 000 000 000—0 4 0

Lyons. Faber, Gregory and Grube;> 
Grove. Rommell and Cochrane, 
Madjeski.

Second game: .
Score by innings: R H E

Chicago ........  001 000 100— 2 10 3
Philadelphia . 010 114 13*— 11 17 0

Gaston and Berry; Freitas and 
Cochrane.

MEMPHIS AND 
PAMPA CLUB 

WILL BATTLE
Visitor* Will Have Many 

Excellent Players F o r  
Event Here Today.

Pampa and Memphis golfers will 
.battle over the Country club course 
here this afternoon in a scheduled 
game of the Cap Rock league. The 
/first foursome will tee off at 1 
c clock sharp, and Dr. H. H. Hicks, 
cualrman of the tournament com
mittee, is anxious that every cne In
tending to participate te  on time.

Foursomes will be sent over the 
first and last nine holes at the same 
time so that every player will get 
away within the least possible time. 
Memphis, boasts some of the best 
golfers in the Panhandle, several 
Memphis players were well up in 
the list at the Clarendon tourna
ment last week-end.

Pampa gclfers had tough luck 
playing over the Memphis course, 
but hope to turn the tables this 
afternoon. Th* country club course 
is In the best condition of the year. 
Fairways have bom mowed and 
greens renovated. The new drags 
have been working perfectly, mak
ing execsllent surfaces.

One hundred fourteen boys en
tered the 8t. Louis district Junior 
golf tournament this year.

SOX EVEN SERIES
BOSTON. July 9. (/P(—The Red 

Sox evened the four game series 
with the St. Louis Browns today by 
taking the last game. 4-2.

Alexander broke up a pitchers 
battle between G ir l Fischer and 
Paul Andrews by driving a home 
run into the center field bleachers 
with one on in the eighth.

Score by innings: R H E
St. Louis ....... Oil 000 000—2 7 1
Boston ........ 110 000 02*—4 11 2

Fischer and Bcngough; Andrews 
and Connolly.

SENATORS SPLIT ONE
WASHINGTON, July 9. </PH-

Washington split a doubleheader 
with Cleveland today, taking the

The victory of Gus Moreland of 
Dallas in the 1932 Trans-Mississippi 
golf tourney was his 22nd in 27 
tournament starts.

Reed Barrett, former Brigham 
Young university athlete, and his 
lelght brothers comprise a baseball 
nine playing teams in Utah and 
Idaho.

' TIE BIG RECORD
PITTSBURGH, July 9. OP)—Scor

ing seven times In the ninth Inning 
when the Pirate defense fell apart, 
the Brooklyn Dodgers broke a tie
and def^Sted the Pirates, 9-3, In the
series opener.

Vancf) allowed only six hits, five 
of which came In the last three 
innings, find struck out six men to 
recon) ills ninth win of the season.

In addition to leading tile Pirate 
attack with two hits, Grace equalled 
the major league record for playing 
errorless ball when he cpmpleled 
his sixty-third game without a mts- 
play. During his present run, the 
sensational young Pirate catcher 
has accepted 226 chances without a 
miss. 11

Score by innings: R H E
Brooklyn ........  100 100 007—8 12 2
Pittsburgh . . . .  000 000 111—3 6 2

Vance and Lopez; Spencer, Harris 
and Grace.

Tcpeka of the Western association 
drew its largest crowd of the year 
when a wrestling program was 
staged as a curtain-raiser.

Kansas City in the American as
sociation is a new recruit to the 
night baseball ranks. Muehlbach 
field has the "brights" now.

night cap 14 to 4 after the Indians 
won the opener 4 to' 1 as well as the 
first three games of the scries. 

First game:
Score by innings: R H E

Cleveland ....... 310 000 000—4 8 0
Washington ... 000 000 001 —I 61 

Hildebrand and Sewell; Brown 
and Spencer.

Second game: v
Score by innings: R H E

Cleveland ___  030 000 100— 4 7 4
Washington .. 135 301 01*— 14 20 0 

Connolly and Myatt, Weaver; 
Moore and Spencer. Maple.

CUBS BEAT BOSTON
CHICAGO. July 9. (/PH-A tight 

Jcb ot pitching by Guy Bush and 
some effective hitting gave the 
Chicagd.Cubs 5-2 victory over Bos
ton today and enabled them to gain 
a full game on / the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, leaders of the National 
League.

Bush gave the Braves only six
hits.

Score t»y innings: R H E
Bcston .. . I . . .  010 001 000—2 6 0 
Chicago ........  I l l  020 00— *5 13 1

Ecibeld, Puett. Cunningham and 
Hargrave; Bush and Hartnett.

’ ■ ■
BABE HERMAN HITS

CINCINNATI. July 9. (/P)—Larry 
Benton's pitching and Babe Her
man's batting combined to give the 
reds a hard-ought decision over the 
Giants today, 3-1.

Benton held the visitors to six 
hits and was invincible in the 
pinches.

Score by innings: R H E
New York ....... 000 010 000—1 6 1
Cincinnati ....... 300 000 00*—3 7 0

Walker and Hogan; Benton and 
Lombardi.

CARDS H IT POORLY
ST. LOUIS, July 9. i/P>—Philadel

phia took the series opener from St. 
Louis today, the Cards getting only 
five safeties in a 6-2 contest.

It was the first Philadelphia vic
tory in<B(IL Louis since June 21, 1930.

Score by Innings: R H E
Philadelphia .. 300 020 010-6 11 2 
St. L<fuls: . . . .  01 0 100 000—2 5 1

Rhem and Davis; Haines, Lind
sey and Wilson.

Ttf'tlHt^'over the Central Califor
nia baseball league, nearly all the 
players donated their servicss dur
ing the first half of the season.

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING 
OF

The Double Dip 

Cone yShop
[is; O j uble Dip- Tee 
-reajn Con**, ftk. 5c

t r ip le  Dip Sundae, 10c

/
9*

fervice

/  WE^IRVE

^T A Y F ,O I# IC E  CREAM
312 NORTH CUYLER

DALLAS BEATS CANNIBALS
DALLAS, July 0. (/pi—The Dallas 

Steers bunched hits In the fifth 
and1 sixth Innings to defeat the 
Longview Cannibals, 5-3, here to
night. It  was the second straight 
victory over the Cannibals.

Score by innings: R H E
Longview ......... 001 001 001—3 8 0
Dallas  ....... 000 032 00*—6 0 2

Presanell and Severeld; Erickson 
Whitehead and McMullen.

Your Vote and Influence Respectfully Solicited
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JOHN PURYEAR \Fa
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I FAVOR:
Leaving the Gai 

to be used in bui 
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support monlures 
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'POS1

liureau^aTcy in all forms, 
issue, class legislation 

ling that will make t 
>sc the present tru 

QUALIFICATIONS:
Bachelor of Sclenp T  Degrn 

College and tweniYgflght yean 
to work for tha->f>eople rathei 
need a new dmi at Austin-

District 
i

ounty to applyj m  road bonds, 
ced highways. -.City school priv- 

>my in government' tax reduction and 
rom State ad JaTorem. I promise to 

ninOr Taxpayer’s As- 
i’ Bonus.

lid I
rich, rici

from

p ^ a i i
ed to th e  state 
illy,.apposed 't o  

tJuP^oor, poorer.

Texas State Teachers
ienc as a fanner. I  prop

JO H N P U R Y E A R
(Farmer)

Of Collingsworth County

opose
the special Interests. They 

i l  sohiegodjr who understands the prob
lem; of tHc common people, a.4 go permanent recovery can come 
to this country until the thirty million people who live on the 
farm have their buying power restored. It will be my purpose 
to Join with those who are working to solve this problem of 
problems.

This is the first time I  have ever asked for a public office,’ and 
I will appreciate your consideration.

I*©

<£>

Confidence
A N  E^CjTWHC REFRIGERATOR givesjMWr a feeling of confidence. 
You kno# that your milk is in good'lfondition. You know that your 
food j^ io t  contaminated. You know that*you have plenty of ice* 
cubes for cool refreshing drinks.

< “  '  J
When guests arrive unexpectedly yrm know t h l l  your Electric 

Refrigerator will risf to the occasion and make delicious frozen
dessrts while yop

■ rise
eifttcilain.

An Electric Refrigerator is one servant which wjll ijot fail yo’i 
in an emergency, ’

Visit your Electrical, Furniture or Hardware dea|er. He can 
provide you with an Electric Refrigerator at the lowest prices which 
have ever been known. .

Sout nwostrrn
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p n n i/

i
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para on. Tha raw nays that a cor
poration convlcti.d of violating the 
anti-trust law shall be fined and 
that the court before whom the case 
Is tried, may, If he deems It to . the 
best Interest of Texas, cancel'the 
permit or forfeit the charters, of 
such corporations. Now. if It Is not 
to the best interests of the state, 
thr t fact -an be very easily demon
strated in ourt."

Allred .will speak Friday after

noon at Plalnview and Friday night | Mrs. C- W Slowell will leave m 
at Lubbock. ; for Canyon where she will spend

i - ----- I weeks in study at West Texas 8t
Teachers college.

OUT O U R W A Y By W IL L IA M S

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are sfi lctly cash 

and are; accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed." "Lost and Found" are cadi 
with order and will not be ac 
oepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News reserv
es right to classify all Want AcU 
under appropriate headings and 
jo revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable far dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE -iOV. 28, 1931

1 day 2c word minimum 30c. 
days 4c word, minimum 6c.

Ic per word for each succeed
ing issue after the first 2 Issues.

1  F E E L  £OOR<Y \ 
P E R  TH A T  G U Y  DAV/E -  1 
HE'S G O T  Tv-V B R A IN S
of three bosses,
8 u T  HE.'U_ KiEUEF? 
BE. M A D E  O N E ,
Bec au se  h e s  
Too an 'Timid
I D  B E  O u tR  M E N . /

W E L L .V Y M Y  d o n 't V O U  
F E E L  S O R R V  F E R  M E ?
i 'v e  Go t  t w  nos*n e s s , 

I K  l c x jd  B e l l o w i n ' v o i c e
A N  T K  H A R O  H E A R T  O F
t h r e e  b o s s e s  , Bor ^  
i 'l l  n e o e r  b e  o n e , •  
B E C ox  t o o  s h V  ;; 
OF NMHAT H E S  G o t . '

Th is  MAV a t  1H‘ CVW o f  
s p e c i a l i s t s , B u t  i  g u e s s  
t h e y  can 't  tak e  Si if

m e n  "to MAKE 
"  On e  Fo r e m a n .

Political
AnnouncementsB y  GEORGE,>

Da n e ? i t .
LOOK'S LIKE  
THEY G in s  
you A LL t h *
INTR ICATE  ,

l j o b s , y

Members of the Magnolia petro
leum company attended a safety 
bdnquet in the Schneider hotel din
ing room Friday nlftht. There were 
115 membeis present. Musical en
tertainment was furnished by Miss 
Virginia Rose and Miss Dorothy 
Doucette.

Supemtendent A. <3. “Pete” Post 
presided and spoke on safety in all 
departments. He reported that 
there had not been an -aocldent in 
the production department since 
the safety league was organised.

T . D. Breedlove talked on safety 
arcund tank batteries. He stressed 
the need for cleanliness and the 
necessity o f keeping away from the 
tanks. V. L. Dickinson spoke on 
danger around boilers. He urged 
all firemen to look to the condition 
of the boilers and not to depend al
together on guages. >

Danger of handling gas was dis
cussed by Jack Holland. He said 
that many fires were caused from 
friction sparks. M. J. Sayer also 
spoke on the same subject. O. • L. 
Kurtz and W. F. O. 8tin dis
cussed the dangers of carbon black 
gas and first aid remedies and care 
for the person gassed.

W. 8. Norman told about the 
newly organised Silver Dollar club. 
Every member carries a silver dollar 
In his pocket and displays It when 
discussing the depression.

Gym Work Aid to 
Golfer's Health The Pampa Dally NEWS is sul 

orlsed to announos the follow) 
candidacies, subject to tha action 
the Democratic prim arise, July I  
Far County Treasons-:

I W ill Appreciate
* .... y

• Your Vote

JOHN R. WHITE 
1 Re-elect tool 

HARRY A. NELSON 
Cl.KM V. DAVIS 
JOHN B. WILLIAMS 

For Commissioner, I'rcoloel N s It
j o h n  ii ic e ,A n n  
NELS WALBERO 
LEWIS O. COX

For Commissioner Precinct No. II 
fl. O. MrCLESKEY 

iRe-election)
THOS. O. K IRBY 

Instlrr of the Pear*. Place l i  
JAMES TODD J X  

(Re-election)
For Constable Precinct *•

JESS HATCHES 
FRANK JORDAN 
H. C. I Bud) COTTRELL 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THEY 

(R e flec tio n
For County Tag Assessor:

EWING LEECH 
(Re-eleetloa)

Fur Tax Collector:
T. W. (TOM) BARNES 

(Re-election)
For Sheriff: ts*

LON L. BLANSCET 
(Re-election)

C. E. PIPES.
For Representative 122 Dlstrloti 

JOHN FCRYEAR 
Of Wellington

D. O. BEENE
Of Moheetlo • I]

H. B. H ILL
Of Shxmror*

RICHARD WISCHKAEMPBB 
OF Collingsworth County 
IVY E. DUNCAN 

Of Pampa
For County Judges f

S. D. STENN1S ’
(Re-election 

PH ILIP  w o l f l  
C. E. CABY

For Associate Justice of the fin a l 
of Civil Appeals:

PERRY S. PEARSON 
’ Of Amarillo 

A. B. MARTIN 
Of Plalnview.

For District Attorney:
LEWIS M. GOODRICH. 

Shamrock.
RAYMOND ALLRED 

(Re-election)
For County Attorney:

SHERMAN WHITE 
H. OTTO 8TUDER.

For Justice of Peace, Place *:
W. S. BAXTER

Room anti Board
BOARD AND ROOM -Nlcg.', C0oi 

rooms, good home cooked meals, 
rates reasonable. Phone 503-J. 515 
North Frost 14-de

By JOHNNY FARRELL
(As Told To Artie McGovern.)

From my experience in teaching 
golf. I  know that many players suf
fer from Intestinal disorders and 
faulty elimination. I had some dif
ficulty in this respect during my 
earlier days.

Golf with its walking, bending, 
and stretching movements offers ex
cellent exercise for arms, shoulders 
and legs, but unless a player has 
firm abdominal muscles it has a 
tendency to force the Internal or
gans downwards, thus giving rise 
to many intestinal ailments.

At present time I perform daily a 
series of exercises designed to 
strengthen the muscles of the ab
domen. and they offset the eftects 
of exercises done in an upright posi
tion. While lying flat on my back I 
raise first one leg then the other, 
then both together, do the same 
exercise with the knees, sit up and 
touch my tees, and other similar 
movements.

SPECIALISTS
T. W. Lytle of LePors made a trip 

to Pampa late yesterday. of campaign with renewed vigor $50,000 from tl 
during the next two weeks It takes drop the case 
money to print these documents and ceiving one dii 
circulate them all over Texas— tion that since 
more money by a hundred times in the supreme 
than can be legally spent in the settled there, 
campaign for attorney general,. I  those who an 
submit tP you that it is a poor j would be sayi 
charge against a public official that J  away th" righ 
can only be made just before an ' thcrmcrc, if 
election." j dropped wltho

On Small Land Bill. j supreme court,
Allred said, “ Something has been Texas pioneer? 

'/lid about the attitude of the at- cc* v
torney general’s department with ™ suit in 
reference to the Small land act. we now “ ave 
Here are the facts; n. suit was filed supreme cour 
by Attorney General Pollard, at- hdity of the bi 
tacking the constiutionality of that pathies were i 
bill. The case was prosecuted "by ‘an“  acL 
Attorney General Bobblt. Before I case was P8"  

ever became attorney general a writ court, it ough 
of error had been applied for and regardless of 
the case was in the supreme court, generally." 
After I  got in the office the claim- The attorn: 
ants, for whose benefit the suit had discuss the n 
been originally filed, came to me prosecutions f 
and wanted me to let them take oil companies.

Wantedto the fact that the legislature had 
passed a hill instructing him to in
vestigate and to file suit. " I  have 
no apologies to make for It and all 
I  ask is that this case shall be tried 
in the court house and settled ac
cording to law. Something has been 
said about the charters of these 
companies being forefeited That 
is a matter entirely for the court to

Mrs. P. A. Carney of Groom was 
a Pampa shopping visitor Friday.

WANTED—To rent three or four- 
room modern furnished apart- 

men*., with garage, in good nelgh- 
hccd. Box A. Pampa Dally News.A. N. Stewart was a patient at 

Worley hospital Friday.
W ANTED -To trade

>ray CountyRoy Marshall returned Friday 
from a vacation spent In Greenville.

T. 8. Sklbiski of White Deer was 
in Pampa last night.

Your Vote 'and InfHiem Appreciated

J. E. Puryear of Wellington was 
a Pampa visitor yesterday.

A L L R E D -Otto Sluder was a visitor in Mc
Lean Saturday. . V

‘ ■ - ■
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bryson of 

Tyler are visiting In Phmpa. They 
arrived here Friday.

FOR RENT—Kelley apartments.
$35.00 month, bill paid. Inquire 

apartment 5. 73-12pCandidate for(Continued from Page I)

and applause was frenzied and fre
quent.

Keeps the Faith.
" I  could have taken an easier 

route after I took the oath of office, 
and I  would have no opponents. 
There would have been no suits 
filed, but I  chose to keep faith with 
the common people of Texas who 
elected me.” he cried. “Every at
torney general who ever tried to 
sue the Standard Oil company was

SAYS: FOR RENT—Nice new brick home.
Call at Pampa Bakery.________79-3c
FOR Re n t  - ‘Two-room modern 

furnished apartment, close in. all 
bills- paid. Inquire Hesters Stu
dio. 80-2p
FOR RENT Two and three-room 

furnished houses. 203 East Brown
ing. _________  8 i-lp
FOR R?NT—Exceptionally good 

room. One two-room apartment 
with or without maid service. Rea
sonable. Pampa Hotel, 214 1-2 North 
Cuyler._________________________81-4p

— CUT COST AND CUT TAX !Mrs. Ruby Phillips of Borger was 
a Pampa shopping visitor yester
day.

E. MuUlcan of Skellytown was 
Ing after Interests here yes

terday. Your Vote and Influence Respectfully Solicited
J. W. Fortenberry ol Groom 
ansacted business in tha city Sat-

defeated. A lobbyist, a paid lofy

J, J. Kramer of SkeUytown made ed to portraits of past attorneys 
a shopping trip lo the city yester- general of Texas hanging on the 
day. walls o$ my office at Austin and

-- said, ‘Look at those men. They
M!rs. Jennie Cavln of White Deer were destroyed because they tried

attended to business affairs in Pam- tc do what you ate trying to do..’
pa Saturday. “My enemies accuse me of being

a politician—did you ever hear of a 
politician that tried to fight the 
moneyed and vested Interests, the 
influential financiers of Wall 
Street?" he asked. “No. The poli
tician takes the easiest path which 
consists in getting acquainted with 
the so-called big men.”

“The paid agents of the monopo
lies who are trying to defeat me 
can utter more lies in an hour than 
I could explain In ten years," h i 
charged.

Refers to Opponent.
Mr. Allred referred to one of the 

two other candidates in the race 
for attorney general as the “candi
date of the Standard Oil company 
and the Texas Gulf Sulphur com
pany.”

“ I  think the people of Texas are 
intelligent enouJrh to realize til; 
sinister influences that are behind 
the circulation in wholesale quan
tities of thousands of slanderous, 
yellow sheets about me. These hav-3

fo m  R tN T  ■?;-<; modernroom
furnished apartment, 715 North 

Hobart street 81-lp
FOfe R ENT - Five-room brick and 

tile, finely furnished home to 
couple without children, who can 
give best of references. Telephone 
M6. 81 -3c

[Tintf
RCCM AND BOARD—Cool, south
bedroom in modern brick home). 
Good home-cooked meals. Call Mrs. 
Plank. 503-J. go^e
RCOMERS BOARDERS. ~3ay~ or 

week. First class meals, cleat) 
reems. Hoover prices. Marlon Hotel. 
E00 North Frost. / 8I-lo

C. O. White of LeFors was re
newing acquaintances in Pampa 
Saturday. Candid. FOR RENT—Three-room modem 

furnished apartment. Private bath 
and garage $20.00 per month. 125 
Sunset Drive. 81-lc

FDR SALE: German shepnerd pups, 
American Kennel registered. A 

real price (or a real dog. Write box 
■ -517, White Deer. tfdh

FOR SALE—Modern three-room 
house and garage. 311 North Bal

lard. 80-3c

Diatrict
Womear aqtf Child

ims 2, 3 & 4, Dim* 
PHONE 5-8-9

D. Ferguson of Borger was look
ing after interests in Pampa Satur
day.

$£€OND TERM
M is ce lla n e o u a

CHILDREN’S Nursery—312 1-2 N
Cuyler. Mrs. John Tracy. 35-2(kTom W. Williams of LeFors trans

acted business in the city yester
day.

Xt  to the Demo 
5 Primary July 

23. 1932.

Lost and Found
LOST—Cushion for porch glider be

tween city and Combs-Worley 
ranch. Return to Pampa FurnitureSubject to Action of Democratic Primary
Company.been strewn all over the state and
LOST—White purse on highway to 

LeFors containing money, gas 
book. Finder please leave at Pam-
pa News. __________________79-3c
LOST—Leather bag on road to

Cities Service Station. Reward for 
irturn to Almo Service Station.

81-3c

-  — it is my understanding that they
Mrs. W. M. Morton of Miami expect to continue this character

POODLE KNOWS! By BlosserFR E C K LE S A N D  H IS FR IE N D S
(  A\w, I  WAS ONLY fooliki 

v POODLE... M£ ISNT HERE . 
SHOCKS’. THAT WAS A MEAN 
TRICK. TO PLAY OU >bU— . 

DON'T >OU WORRY... j -
’jtoO’R e  SoiNG TO 

. S E E  H/M-.'/SR!! J  _____

s e e ' I  WARDLy KNOW XNHAT 
ID DO... AFTER ALL THIS 
T IM E ,! DONT SUPPOSE / 
POODLE VJOULD EMESI J  

REMEMBER. HIM-

I  KlJOW \NHAT I  LL 
DO! I ’LL CALL THE 
NAM E Ha r r y  to  
POODLE AN' SEE  
VJHAT HE DOES...

HOH POODLE, 
a C 'M E R E  ! !  >

VWHERE'S HARRY,
V H 6  LETTER
THAT frec kles

RECEIVED 
FK*A CASA8A, 

ARIZONA ' 
IS FROM 

HARRY REPF1ELD, 
THE 8oy who  

SAVE POODLE 
-Jb FRECKLES,., 
HAUPVSAVS 

THAT HE IS 
LONESOME 
FOR HIS 

OLD DO®'.!

POODLE f  Hi 
VJJHERE IS 

T M A B R Y ?

YDLER & 'JMcMillen
Phone

Typewriter*

Adding Machines 
Typewriters

IN rands Underwoods 
M g n  /  Remingtons 
5ns 7 /  Woods toe kx

TH E  W R O NG  M A N ! By CowanT H E  N E W F A N G LE S  (M om ’n Pop )

YEAH AtiOUT 
AS FUNNY A S  
A C RY  FOP HELP'.

B ur w e  FOUND the 
PEAPLS.' f  HID THEM 
IN MY SHOE AND 

. TOP GOT ALL ABOUT IT

OH YEAH? AND, 
1VC GOT SOMETHING 
TO TELL YOU', GET 

ON YOUR HAT AND 
^  COME WITH ME

ISN’T THAT 
A W O T  
\ » i >

i  ALWAYS GET MY MAN*. ALL 
YOU HAVE T O O  tS T'COM E 

DOWN AND IDENTIFY YOUD 
P E A R L S  ^ -----  ---- -

When in Am*rlllo com* 
to • • •  ui.

Mar
Formerly «1116 Narth Cuyler BE

PAMPA TYPEWRITER 
EXCHANGE

L  &  AUTRY, Mgr



EIGHT

wcll-rqulpp*S -V 
1 other public b 
been my priv 

«e movements 
ind In helping 
U burdens, t

A T  RE X  T H E A T E R  T O D A Y

United
consider

would have to re- 
debts.

A  New Chapter
begins a new chapter,”  he 

takl. "we have eloeed one book and 
opened a new one. Agreement has 
not been easy There are too many 
Old memories.
■ "Lausanne must put into effect
0 universal framework. Europe cap 
not live alone. The arrangements 
sighed here must have a response 
gtaewhere.1*
| The immediate problem was the 
extending of an Invitation to the 
Uhlted States, which was the sub
ject of several conversations today.
1 This matter was considered moat
delicate. . i '

your presence and by your presense, 
than I  can tell you.
• When we came to Pam pa there 
was nothing much here but wlde- 
oprn spaces, a blue sky, plenty of 
sunshine, and a oltlaenship deter
mined to build an empire. This 
was the environment that I  was 
schooled In; how apt a pupil I  have 
made, you are the better Judge.

Not so long ago Pampe was a 
little village with nine hundred peo
ple. In the last few years we have 
built a city of ten thousand people 
out of this little village. We hate 
brought In the C. A  O. W. railroad, 
the new Denver railroad, have built 
public highways and modem

ity has never t» 
the leg lsls tureNew York Stocks

GRAINS COLLAPSE
CHICAGO July * 1*7—A  sharp 

break In Liverpool wheat prices, 
with much enlarged official esti
mates of Oermany'a 1932 breadstuff 
crepe, gave grain values here a black 
eye today.

hlbltlon laws, thty differed as «p 
the best methods of obtaining this 
end.

"W tre  going to do our duty.” 
Thomas B. Love of Della*, former 
(Rate sen* tor. fTanttft- Meritocratic 
national committeeman for Texas 
and one of the Hoover democratic 
leaders four yearn ago. " I  don’t 
think we know yet Just what our 
duty is going to be.’"

Some thought drys ought to vote 
ripiibUdka,

dally

Nearly all the wheat consuming 
countries of Europe were reported 
as preparing to start using their new 
domestic wheat as soon and as long 
as passible .and keep the import of 
foreign wheat down to a minimum. 
Tending further to unsettle values 
was the fact that a government crop 
report from Washington Is due on 
Mondav, and that Increased receipts 
of winter wheat at United State* 
primary centers were looked for 
soon. < t

Wheat eloeed nervous. *»-84 un
der yesterday's finish, com 
down, oats also W-h. off. and pro
visions unchanged to a rise of IT 
cents.

Adding to the downward pressure 
on wheat were advices that despite 
Lausanne developments, which It 
was asserted should Improve credit 
conditions, overseas importers were 
buying very sparingly.

Spring wheat reports were less 
unanimously bearish today. some 
observers Indicating a decided chage 
for black rust developments,

Com and oats paralleled the ac-

, vitally affect the 
Of this part of

the conference report was adopted, 
because they believed Its defeat 
would result in a prolonged deads 
lock between house and senate that 
would jeopard lac plans for early ad
journment.

Fourteen republicans voted with 
28 democrats to adopt the report 
Five democrats, 26 republicans and 
ship*trad, the lope fanner laborite, 
opposed It

As finally approved the bill car
ries $300,000,000 for emergency re-, 
lief loans to states, a public con
struction fund of $322,000,000 and 
authorization for the reconstruc
tion corporation to borrow an ad
ditional $1,600,000,000 for public and 
private loans to Increase employ
ment.

WASHINGTON, July 9 (AV-Of
ficial intimations that the United 
States was wilting to consider fur
ther war debt cuts In view of the 
n^w agreement sharply curtailing 
German reparation payments met 
with stern protests today on capital 
hlU.

The ei 
tlnued i

________  a tm n ib t
against that party’s stand for re- 
xubmlwion was evident. Others 
thought they should vote democratic 
and the group declared itself de
voted to that party's principles and 
traditions, while disgusted with its 
stand an repeal and the repeal at
titude of the presidential and viee- 
presldentlal candidates.

Urge* Independence.
.Some expressed opinion the drys 

rfiould leave both major parties

is not one of great I 
ird. In fact, the mac 
will not likely p */  I 

it the representative 
.’ever, If there Is a si 
} character to he nu 
Oray county to han

11 Union—  3 
ony-Vac .. 5 

Oil Cal .. «  
O U N  J . .2 1 

As Corp .. 3 
It Aircraft 6

|ons of resentment con 
( a state department 
at the American gov- 
Ify. had undergone no 

tefcsldent Hoover’s 
tstwasAt of June 20, 
pposgti debt cancella- 
rapSnty to pay should 
or /fixing the a moan t

1931 aailch I op 
tlon but said c 
be the basis sf* 
of the debts./ made a shopping trip to tha city

on Saturday.
ftlon for loans to Individuals eli
minated.

Congressional leaders considered 
attaching the new bill to another 
$300,000,000 relief measure which 
has already pasaed the senate and 
la now pending before the house 
banking committee. This would 
speed up procedure. . . .

Senate leaders were elated that

Worth, vice-president of the Fort 
Worth and Denver, and members 
from towns represented.

The trains will leave Pampa on 
the return trip at 6 o'clock, and ar-

Taklng e; 
porta that

a wlllinger*, to con- 
debt cunkllmcnts,aider additional 

Senator McKella. 
troduced a resolt 
president If this

brat Ion of the Lausanne agree- 
»t, stock* droned through the 
lest Saturday session In eight 
r» toddy. Nevertheless, the share 
•ket had a fairly firm tone and 
> the aid of week-end- covering 
ed' Wtitf something V f  the good. 
Ithough Wall Street was some- 
it perplexed at the absence of 
mlatlve enthusiasm such as had 
ited the Hoover moratorium a 
r ago, It at least had the satls- 
ton of pointlAi out that the 
ket had refused to violate the 
[y June low. Friday's closing 
rage was 35 for $0 stocks, du
sting the minimum of the bear 
e; today the closing composite
35.4.
few pecking stocks provided a 

ilsh touch, their strength ob- 
usly reflecting recent gains in 
stock prices. Turnover o f“235.-
shaxes was the lightest since 

< 5, 1324, when 211,300 shares

. as appeared probsbM, the cur- 
t to a m t la being goremed by

cioslng tndemnttJes—WheaJ-July
VI'S. 4$V. September 50-50H 61H- 
H; December 53’»-K .  54H-H- Com 
—September 31H, 32; December 31S 

31%-32. -  - t

MIDWESTERN LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. July 9,(AV<U, S. 

Dept. Agr.l—Livestock trade during 
the week under review waa featured 
by an unevenly higher market On 
most classes of cattle with demand 
for strictly grain-fed steers and 
yearlings verv active. The Week’s 
advance o f 50-1.00 on better grades 
of fed steers and yearling* placed 
quotations around $1.78 higher than 
the low spot in May. Aggregate re
ceipts at eleven market* for the 
week which included a holiday to
taled 107.400 as compared with 745 - 
178 last week and 74$,946 the corre
sponding period a year kgo.

Hog prices are unevenly steady to 
40 higher as com pa rad with a week 
ago. On Friday Chicago had a top 
o f $5.50 Total offerings wtre 
around 278,400. a decrease of 20.000 
from last week and 87,000 short of 
a year ago.

Fat lambs and yearlings register
ed a general advance o f 50-87 The 
supply approximated 209,500 against 
251.825 last week and 105,680 a year 
ago.

so, by what authority kny govern
ment representative wa* active In

temoon. “Pampa citizens Will want 
to be the first over the scenic route 
of the new railway. The ljne 
passes through some of the most 
Interesting and picturesque country 
In the Panhandle." '

Keen Interest Is being shown in 
Childress, where plans for bringing 
hundreds of citizens to Pampa July 
.15 will be completed Monday.

the matter. V  \  ’J  ■ , J
The resolution, which wdit over 

until Monday under the rules, de
clared that congress alone had the 
power to modify the debt agree-

F. D. Daggett, general passenger 
agent, will be here from Fort Worth 
and attend the meeting at 2:30 
S t io R  . .'

"W e  hope' to sell more than 500

B. D. Sartln of. WWWtA. Falls
democratic candidate for congress
man-at-large, also challenged the 
meeting not to fear defeat "because men and It had "officially declared 

Its unwillingness to further reduce 
the indebtedness."

Administration senators also ex
pressed opposition to any further 
reductions of the $11,000,000,000 war 
obligations owed this country, and 
indicated no such move was con
templated by the administration at 
this time.

there aren’t enough wets' In Texas 
to beat us only half organised." tickets for the special train to Chil

dress,” George W. Briggs, manager 
of the 8. C. D. said yesterday af-

prmspect for ft ir  .wkSllWi In the 
belt, and a decline in stooks. The 
-dose showed louse* of ’16 to 17 
points. . . .

The market made new lows for 
the day In the late trading at $5*6 
tor October and 36*0 for December 
hr 7$ paints below tb*. .previous 
close. There was $ slight tally in 
the late trading 'bn CWtbber, but 
May. the only other active month 
gt .the end. evoaed at the bottom, 
the former month closing 1$ points 
Net lower for the day and the latter 
IT points lowkr.

Pert receipts 4*68. for season *.- 
$45,429. last season 3*48.127. Ex
ports 15*228. for season *228,552, 
last season 6*13229. Port stock 
3.563.84$. last season 2*32.303. Com
bined shipboard stock gt NCw Or
leans. Oalvrston and Houston 50.- 
588. last year 58,934. Spot sales at

Stanley Coveleskle won three 
games In one world series for the 
Cleveland Indians In 1920. H I L A R I S  J U S T  

C O R N E R !
ted  new* provided little t h i t  might 
cheer sentiment. A published, but 
m xifflclal survey of American tele
phone said that big utlBtles had lost 
225.000 installations m June, the 
largest drop for any month of the 
dweealoe. '*■
-, Union Oil company, first of Its 
ijne to disclose earnings for the sec
ond quarter, estimated profit at 12 
C*nt' a share Wr that period against

COTTON LOWER
NEP ORLEANS. July 9.<>P>—Cot

ton prices developed a decided 
downward trend in quiet trading te-

Are you capable of earning from $3,000 t

Do you want permanent Mul ipleaianl work tl 
telly. M c u l l y . f h a i K | | A f  A  p rssr test*

Can you prove to us yo^ do not H v e  beyond 
that you tyaTC *t feaat a »an*H bank or saving*

Are you a marrirdf'man, 28 to 40 year* old. ftllianfc/ B 
uy K ib b '
y Needs 1$ I
: Picture Anl

What Thi
Minut

Every Seat a Cool Retreat’ ’
H A T ’S M Y  L IN E

Added
RUTH ETTING IN “STA 

FOX MOVIETONE
Today, Monday 

and Tuesday
STRUCK1I f  Interested, Address P. O. Box 1374, Amarillo, Texas

A  Context Show

Tom F. Hu
W i l l  S p e a k  a t  Paiprfsa
On Vacant Lot East of Couru

C a n d i d a

This is aj^jjportunity to elect a West Texas Man.
HINGJOU FOR/THE hw iPENDENT OIL OPERA 
Y  T A W r O N  OIL IMPORTS.
ichita Falls; by every Labor Organization in that city; a Federation of Oil FieldHe is endorsed by 15,000 people in and 

Workers.


